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We open this issue with the runner-up from last year’s Writing Competition, 
Susan Wight’s article about her forebears who made soda water in a number of 
locations in Victoria and southern New South Wales. Also included is one of the 
short-listed articles from 2020 and one from 2019! Bernard Metcalfe tells of 
the hard but eventful life of Jane Hughes and her family on the gold diggings of 
central Victoria in the 1850s to 1880s. Claire Dunlop invites us to consider how 
the life of her ancestor worked out after a most disadvantageous start.

We also feature the fi rst two articles in a series on female publicans. Leonie 
Elliss writes about her widowed ancestor Mary Delany who successfully ran 
both a hotel and a drapery store in the former mining town of Gordon. Margaret 
Vines speculates on what prompted the widowed Johanna O’Donnell to take on 
the licence of the North Fitzroy Arms hotel.

Have you ever wondered whether to use the word baptism or christening? In 
our back page feature, Robert Gribben, explains the origin of the terms and how 
any perceived diff erences may have arisen.

Phillip Crane’s ‘DNA News and Notes’ explains how he needed to use 
conventional genealogical research techniques married to his autosomal DNA 
results to make sense of the true relationship to one of his ancestors.

Senior New Zealand genealogist, Bruce Ralston has generously prepared this 
issue’s ‘How to’ article on researching your New Zealand genealogy. It is a very 
comprehensive article and is sure to be referred to frequently. We particularly 
thank Bruce for this important contribution.

Submissions for Members Queries have been diminishing over recent times, so 
we have decided to discontinue this page. We advise members to use the forum 
membershelpmembers to get help with their queries.

Finally, be sure to read the President’s report about our new home. This is an 
exciting new development and we are looking forward to being able to visit, but 
please check the website for Covid-19 restrictions.

Barbara Beaumont
Editorial Team

https://www.gsv.org.au/guidelines-for-authors
https://www.gsv.org.au/advertise-in-ancestor
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 Pen of the President 
Jenny Redman

New premises
We have all been hoping for a better year in 
2021 and the GSV has started really well with 
our planned move to new premises at Level 1, 
10 Queen Street, Melbourne. Last year’s rental 
negotiations with our landlord at 85 Queen 
Street were not successful and we needed to fi nd 
a cheaper and better maintained home for the 
Centre.  We aim to resume our activities from 
1 March taking account of Covid restrictions in 
place at that time. 

Because our members are located in all directions 
across urban Melbourne as well as in country 
areas, we decided to remain in the CBD, as close 
as possible to transport systems and car parking 
for those who prefer to drive into the city. See 
the feature on the inside front cover about our 
new location. There is easy access to 10 Queen 
Street, from both Queen and Bond Streets (at the 
back of the building), where wheelchair access 
is provided. In between, on the ground fl oor is a 
coff ee shop! 

Although we have a smaller fl oor space, we are 
very happy with the quality and general feel of the 
new premises. The move is forcing us to downsize 
and use spaces more eff ectively. More resources 
like LDS fi lms and microfi che are being made 
available online so we have less need for storage 
cabinets. The library book collection however will 

not change and computers with all our databases 
will be available as usual for independent 
researchers to use. 

During January and February our talks, classes, 
discussion circles and other online activities 
via Zoom have been well attended and much 
appreciated especially by our rural members. 
These online events will continue into the 
future. Covid restrictions on the use of space 
will determine when we can resume face to face 
activities in the Centre and when we can off er 
simultaneous online and in-person presentations. 
Please monitor our webpage, we will keep you 
informed of our progress.

Volunteer opportunities
The Education Committee at the GSV is 
responsible for developing and implementing 
various events such as Talks, Classes, Courses 
and Seminars. These events are loaded onto the 
GSV’s web site, which allows members and (in 
some cases) non-members to book a place and 
pay a registration fee, if required. At present, 
one person has been undertaking the creation 
and management of events loaded onto the ‘All 
Events’ part of the web site. An opportunity now 
exists for one or two volunteers to be trained 
as support backup for this activity. If you are 
interested in joining this volunteer work, or 
would like more information, please contact 
president@gsv.org.au. Volunteers are also 
sought for checking scanned documents and 
indexing. Please contact our assistant librarian 
Meg Bate at gsvlib2@gsv.org.au.

Volunteering 
Opportunities

Do you have some time to spare on a regular basis?

The GSV as a member society is very grateful 
for the volunteer time already given by its 
members but we can always use more.

Please see the paragraph above for
current opportunities or contact the

volunteer co-ordinator on
volcoord@gsv.org.au or 9662 4455.

mailto:gsvlib2@gsv.org.au
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Webster Soda Water
by Susan Wight

Two unique items have been passed down 
through several generations of my family. The fi rst 
is a photo of my great great grandfather, Joseph 
Webster outside his soda water factory, and the 

second is the recipe book from his 
business. Both are now fragile but have 
been preserved for 150 years. I love the 
photo because instead of a posed studio 
shot, it shows Joseph surrounded 
by the accoutrements of his trade. 

His recipe book, a small red notebook, contains 
recipes for lemonade, sarsaparilla, ginger beer, 
milk punch, raspberry vinegar and more. Some 
recipes indicate the towns in which he traded, 
but others are less obvious e.g. Myers, Eaton and 
Hogbin. Together, the photo and book provide 
a glimpse into the family’s soda water history, a 
story of debt, gold, grog, and a new life. 

Joseph’s father was John Webster of Bramley 
near Leeds. Webster is a common name in 
Yorkshire so there were many John Websters 
to exclude from my research but, helpfully, an 
insolvency listing mentioned John’s mother-in-
law by name and connected him to two previous 
insolvencies. These records revealed that through 
the 1840s John was variously occupied as a shop 
keeper, hairdresser, ginger beer maker, and in a 
pub, and that he was plagued by money problems. 
After the death of his fi rst wife and three stints in 
debtors’ prisons at York and Lancaster, the lure of 
gold in far-off  Victoria off ered hope of a debt-free 
future to John and the widow Hannah Robinson 
who he quickly married. John migrated in 1852 
with his eldest son, James, leaving the remainder 
of the family to follow.1

John and James made for the Ballarat goldfi elds; 
it seems they had little luck in gold but thirst and 
the fear of polluted water rendered soda water 
popular and John was ready to meet that need. 
He would have produced his drinks by hand using 
vitriolic (sulphuric) acid to carbonate them, 
and a wire and cork arrangement to seal them. 
Alcohol was prohibited at the time, but there was 
a booming sly grog trade as a result. To avoid fi nes 
of up to £50, sly grog shops often masqueraded as 
stores, soup kitchens or soda water stalls. Despite 

the risk of fi nes, sly grog provided a more reliable 
income than mining and continued to fl ourish 
even when prohibition was abandoned. Although 
there is no record of John’s involvement, sly grog 
is consistent with his documented history.2

Hannah arrived in 1855 with John’s children – 
Sarah, fi fteen, Joseph, twelve and John William, 
nine – as well as her son Thomas Robinson 
(by her fi rst marriage). John briefl y joined 
Spring Hill Mineral Water which boasted the 
latest equipment, but the partnership seems 
to have been rocky and they withheld monies. 
Consequently, John’s old habit of insolvency 
caught up with him in 1856. In contrast to his 
experiences in Yorkshire, he was able to obtain 
a discharge certifi cate the following year and 
establish himself as a ginger beer manufacturer 
in the gold township of Steiglitz. Here he did 
well, acquiring a four-roomed house and an 
acre of fenced land. John’s daughter, Sarah, and 
Hannah’s son, Thomas, each married and settled 
at Steiglitz.3

In January 1859, John advertised his business 
for sale or lease, and relocated to Viaduct Flat, 
where a tent city had sprung up to facilitate 
construction of the railway viaduct at Moorabool. 
Initially John gave his address as Kent Brewery, 
of which no records have yet been found, but by 
April he was publican of Freemasons Hotel which 
boasted a large ballroom, fi ne cellar, six bedrooms 
and a store.4 

In an odd twist, John obtained his publican’s 
licence the day after a policeman found 
Freemasons open after hours. It appears he had 
been trading without one. His licence application 
should have been submitted 21 days beforehand 
but perhaps he paid someone to backdate it; later 
events reveal he was not above a little bribery. 

Appearing in the Police Court a week later on the 
after-hours matter, John was fi ned 40s whereas 
for operating without a licence (i.e. selling sly 
grog), he could have been fi ned £30. Five days 
after this court appearance, his license was up 
for renewal. Reading between the lines, it seems 

Susan can be contacted at 
wighthouse@southernphone.com.au
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likely that his licence situation had been noted 
at the Police Court and a review ordered. At the 
hearing before the licensing magistrates, the 
renewal was objected to because John was ‘not 
so sober as a publican should be, he conducted 
his business in an irregular manner and 
allowed too frequent dancing on the premises.’ 
Nevertheless, it was approved, and ironically the 
police constable was reprimanded for not having 
arrested John for being drunk!5

While Viaduct Flat was well-populated, hotels 
were abundant with another four publican 
licences approved on 20 April alone, but the 
population wasn’t suffi  cient to make them all 
viable. By June, John was insolvent again and 
Freemasons was sold along with John’s 1000 
dozen ginger beer and soda water bottles, tubs, 
and brewing coppers.6 

Next, John tried his soda water luck at Meredith 
but was … surprise, surprise … soon insolvent 
again. Having now been through six insolvencies, 
he tried to conceal money and goods from 
his creditors by sending Joseph away with a 
cartload to leave with Hannah’s cousins. When 
a messenger from the Insolvency Court made 
enquiries, initially John off ered him sixpence 
then threatened to shoot him, and two troopers 
had to be called in. While the inventory of goods 
was being prepared, John frequently tried to 
bribe his way out trouble by saying, ‘If you’ll 
make it all right and put a low valuation, I’ll give 
you a present.’7

John was held at Pentridge on remand before 
being convicted of fraudulent insolvency in 
February 1861. He was sentenced to two years at 
Ballarat Gaol, leaving Hannah and the younger 
children living at Meredith.8

Sarah remained at Steiglitz with her husband, 
Matthias Gartner and toddler William. Their 
daughter Mary was born the day after John 
received his sentence, and William died the 
following month. Matthias, who had acquired the 
family soda water skills, kept a supply of vitriolic 
acid for use in the production process. Blaming 
herself for William’s death, Sarah expressed a 
wish to die and ingested this acid on two or three 
occasions. When she died suddenly in February 
1862, suicide was suspected but an inquest found 
she had died from general debility.9

Meanwhile, the eldest son, James, had been 
making his way in Beechworth and the remainder 
of the family followed him there either during 
John’s incarceration or following his release in 
July 1862. 

After the failure of various mining interests, 
in 1869, John imported a new Hayward Tyler 
machine to open a cordial and aerated water 
manufactory in Arundel street, Benalla. It 
operated as follows:

The water is impregnated with the soda in 
suffi  cient quantity in a tank above and away from 
the machine, being conveyed thence into a cistern 
where it is fi ltered. From this cistern it passes 
through a narrow pipe, together with the gas from 
the gasometer into the condenser, which is fi tted 
inside with two revolving fans. This is the part of 
the machine which bears the greatest strain, as the 
two elements are pumped into it with great force, 
but to prevent the possibility of accident this part 
is fi tted like a steam-engine, with a safety-valve, 
which allows the escape of the gas when it is too 
highly charged. Into this condenser, as we have 
before stated, the two elements are pumped; and the 
action of the revolving fans mixes the two together, 
which in that state pass on to the ‘rack,’ and the 
aerated water is then bottled off  by a very simple 
and ingenious process.10
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The machinery speeded up production and John 
was soon off ering lemonade, ginger beer, and 
sarsaparilla at 6d a bottle. As the only supplier 
in town, he should have done well. Ironically 
in 1871, just as he looked set for success in soft 
drink, John’s fondness for hard drink caught up 
with him and he began treatment for epileptic 
mania brought on by alcoholic poisoning. This 
led him through Northcote Inebriate Retreat, 
Kew Asylum and fi nally Beechworth Asylum 
where he died of cancer of the face in 1889. His 
bid for freedom and riches via migration had not 
paid off . While John avoided debtor’s prison, he 
was incarcerated for over sixteen of his 36 years 
in Australia.11

Hannah continued Webster Cordial with John’s 
youngest son John William; she also ran some 
refreshment rooms in nearby Nunn Street. 
In 1877, Hannah was declared insolvent, the 
business was wound up and John William took up 
land at Sandy Ridges.12

Meanwhile, brothers James and Joseph had set 
up business together in 1869 at El Dorado near 
Beechworth. The earliest recipes date from then. 
James lasted a year at El Dorado before leaving 
to set up his own business at Wahgunyah which 
he operated for several years. He advertised the 
business for sale in 1873 but took two years to fi nd 
a buyer. By then his health had failed and he died 
of tuberculosis in 1877.13

Joseph continued at El Dorado independently and 
then in partnership with Joseph Newton; it appears 
they were also friends as Newton was a witness to 
Joseph’s marriage to Clara Balderson in 1872. They 
employed someone to go out with a cart to sell soda 
water, allowing him some ‘shouting money’ to help 
stimulate sales. Newton and Webster won prizes 

for best soda water at the Wangaratta show as well 
as the Melbourne and Beechworth exhibitions in 
1872 before they dissolved their partnership in 
December that year.14 

In February 1873, Joseph bought into a 
partnership with Patrick Kenny at Adelong but 
did not take up the position for some months. 
He was at Adelong when his fi rst child was 
born in May. Family sources suggest this is the 
factory in the photo and it was located at Bleak 
Street fronting the Adelong Creek. The partners 
purchased new equipment and built a store next 
door to Hodgson’s Commercial Hotel in the main 
street (now the site of Beaufort House). Kenny 
and Webster dissolved their partnership the 
following year.15

1874 was a mobile year with Joseph trading 
at Booligal and Echuca. He also considered 
setting up in Cootamundra, but another soda 
water manufacturer arrived there the same 
day. Coincidentally, this man was Thomas John 
Webster but no relation. The two men met, and 
Joseph said, ‘You are here fi rst, namesake, and 
have got your machines with you, so stay, and good 
luck to you.’ At the end of August, Joseph shipped 
his supplies from Echuca to Wagga Wagga to 
open a new business in Baylis Street, Newtown 
in October. It appears to have been at Wagga that 
Clara or Joseph began recording births in the 
back of the recipe book, providing a useful tool for 
future genealogists. Joseph continued in business 
at Wagga until at least May 1875.16

The mobility of this period suggests Joseph was 
not only looking for a viable location, but that he 
explored diff erent methods and recipes. Some of 
the elusive names in the recipe book are from this 
period and a little detective work revealed Joseph 
must have traded recipes with William Eaton of 
Wagga, and Abraham Myers of Gundagai. 

Joseph’s recipe for Hogbin Ginger Beer has an 
interesting history. Hogbin was neither a town 
nor a soda water manufacturer. The challenges 
of soda water production included keeping the 
product clear and fresh, especially ginger beer 
which tended to assume a ‘ropey’ texture. The 
pressure of gas had always made exploding bottles 
problematic as well. They were sealed with a 
wire and cork arrangement and drawing the cork 
was a risky aff air. A new bottling method from 
England hit the Australian market in 1871. It 
consisted of bottles with sloping shoulders each 
containing a stopper of lignum vitae (a type of 

Image 1: Advertisement from The North Eastern Ensign, 
Friday 7 June 1872 p1.
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wood) and a rubber seal. As the bottles were fi lled 
with the aerated drink, the gas pushed the stopper 
up and the bottle sealed itself. A portion of the 
wooden stopper protruded from the neck and, 
to open the bottle, the customer simply tapped 
the stopper, pushing it inside the bottle. Some of 
the gas escaped, and the drink could be poured. 
This invention did away with wires and corks and 
resulted in a much fresher product, especially for 
ginger beer. Mr Hogbin had the Australian patent 
and Joseph began using his stoppers around 1875.17

Judging by the recipe book, Joseph went further 
afi eld for the remainder of the year, trying Temora 
and Euston before purchasing James’ Wahgunyah 
business in December. All James’ drinks had been 

made by hand, but Joseph purchased a steam 
engine and Tyler’s soda water machine which he 
operated with a higher pressure of gas than was 
common. The additional pressure was said to 
improve the quality, fl avour and pungency of the 
product, and allow one man to bottle up to 150 
dozen a day. The following year, Joseph imported 
additional equipment for a second branch at 
Corowa so that he could ‘cater for the wants of his 
patrons on both sides of the river.’18 

An amendment to the Land Act in 1878 made 
land acquisition much more achievable; Joseph 
took advantage of this and settled at Oaklands as 
a farmer. There were other, unrelated, Webster 
Soda Water businesses but when Joseph 

advertised his soda water 
business in 1879, that 
signalled the end of his 
family’s association with 
the trade. 

Joseph and Clara kept the 
photo and recipe book as 
mementos. They lived for 
thirty years at Oaklands 
and raised a family before 
Joseph died in 1909 of 
cancer of the face as his 
father had done before 
him. His former Adelong 
partner, Patrick Kenny 
suff ered the same fate. 
This could have been 
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Image 2: Soda Water Manufactory, Adelong or El Dorado c1873, Joseph Webster in foreground

Image 3: A page from Joseph Webster’s recipe bookI 3 A f J h W b ’ i b k
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Surnames
Balderson, Eaton, Gartner, Hodgson, Hogbin, Kenny, Myers, Newton, Robinson, Webster

coincidence, but it may have 
been a result of their early 
days of pumping sulphuric 
acid into drinks by hand; it 
can cause serious burns on 
contact. 

Joseph’s life had been 
industrious, versatile, and 
certainly eventful, and he 
provided his children with 
a life which was a far cry 
from his own impoverished 
beginnings.19
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A rocky start to life

Birth
Does a baby born in the Melbourne Lying-In 
Hospital in 1862, succumb to the disadvantage of 
birth or overcome it? You can be the judge.

In 1856, the Melbourne Lying-In Hospital was 
opened as a charity institution for women and their 
children. The babies born in the hospital over the 
next four decades entered the world as the most 
disadvantaged of all white colonists: their mothers 
were all poor at the time of their impending 
confi nement; around half of them were unmarried, 
many were destitute, abandoned by families and 
friends.1

Baby Hoar was born at the Lying-In Hospital on 30 
June 1862. Adding to the disadvantages of poverty 
and illegitimacy, the baby’s gender was recorded as 
male and her name as John. The birth certifi cate 
shows the baby was not present at the time of 
registration, which was fi ve days after the birth. 
Dr Featherston, the resident surgeon signed as the 
only witness to the birth and this was one of several 
birth certifi cates he signed on 5 July.2 He was the 
hospital’s sole resident surgeon dealing with many 
health matters beside obstetrics. Perhaps that is 
why such a fundamental error occurred.3

Ellen Hoar, the baby’s 32-year-old single mother, 
had emigrated from Castleleiny in north-west 
Tipperary, the previous year. She called the 
baby Bridget, after her mother, and both were 
discharged from the hospital after a fortnight.4 

It’s likely that Ellen’s bachelor brother, Timothy, 
who had paid her fare to emigrate, maintained 
them for nearly two years until she married 
Thomas Walker Green, an Englishman from 
Durham, at the Presbyterian Manse in Emerald 
Hill. Both Thomas and Ellen lived in Flemington 
before their marriage. Neither had any connection 
with Emerald Hill nor were they Presbyterians. 
They deliberately chose a place to marry where 
they were unknown, which meant no one disputed 
the information on the marriage certifi cate that 
Ellen was a spinster with no children.5  It’s most 
likely that Thomas already knew about Bridget, 

and there is nothing to suggest she didn’t grow up 
with her mother and stepfather. 

Thomas was a drover at Newmarket. He and Ellen 
had fi ve children, three surviving to adulthood. On 
8 February 1884, Bridget was the informant listed 
on her stepfather’s death certifi cate. Her mother 
had died two days earlier. Bridget was the only 
family member aged over 21 and she is listed as 
a child of Thomas Walker Green and signed her 
name, Bridget Green.6 

Marriage
At the time of her stepfather’s death, Bridget 
hadn’t told her siblings that in June the previous 
year, seven days after she turned 21, she had 
married Robert Neighbour in the West Hotham 
registry offi  ce. He was fi fteen years her senior, 
illiterate, and like her stepfather, a drover, based 
in the Newmarket/Flemington area.7 Some years 
prior to his marriage, Robert had appeared before 
the Flemington police court on minor charges 
regarding straying cattle but also on charges of 
assault, for which he was fi ned.8 Bridget married 
Robert immediately she turned 21, most probably 
because her stepfather had refused to give his 
consent to the marriage.

The puzzling aspect of the marriage certifi cate is 
that Bridget’s name is written as Josephine Larkin 
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Image 1: ‘Beech Forest c1907’ , children and dogs standing beside large tree trunk. State Library of Victoria, 
Pictures Collection, accession no: H96.200/1598

and her parents as William Larkin and Ellen 
Larkin nee Hoar. William Larkin could have been 
a fi gment of Bridget’s imagination, as Ellen Hoar 
was never married to William Larkin. However, 
Ellen may have told Bridget that he was her father. 

Bridget never used Josephine as her primary name 
again. However, on most of her children’s birth 
certifi cates she listed her maiden name as Larkin. 
From 1903 to 1936, she appears on the electoral 
role as Bridget Mary Josephine Neighbour but 
from 1937 she is listed as Bridget Neighbour. 

Available records show that the only single 
William Larkin to emigrate to Australia was 
from Portumna, Galway. He had emigrated 
from Ireland in 1861 at the same time as Ellen 
Hoar, and he may have been Bridget’s father. 
Three months after Bridget was born, he died 
of tuberculosis whilst working as a labourer in 
Wangoom,9 a farming area, twelve kilometres 
from Warrnambool. Perhaps he and Ellen had 
a relationship and he promised he would earn 
money in the country and return to Melbourne 
and marry her, which he may well have done, had 
he not died.

It seemed that Bridget’s disadvantaged birth was 
going to be followed by a marriage dogged with 
bad luck. Robert Thomas, her fi rst baby, died of 
convulsions at fi ve months;10 and a further two 
sons, John David11 and Robert John12 died at six 
months and eight months respectively. Perhaps 
these deaths were related to the Neighbours’ 
residence in Flemington being close to the 
abattoirs which were so unhealthy that a Royal 
Commission was established in 1888 to address 

the issue.13 After eleven years of marriage, Bridget 
and Robert had only one living child, James, who 
was fi ve; although they also cared for a boy whom 
they called Cyril Neighbour. However, in 1894, 
Bridget gave birth to Daniel and three years later 
to Margaret Ellen. Isabella was born in 1899 and 
Elizabeth in 1901.

Life as a settler 
In 1899, Robert Neighbour, aged 52, paid £8 for a 
licence for 280 acres (113 hectares) viz. allotment 
12A situated in Weeaproinah14 approximately 
28 miles (46 km) south west of Colac in the 
Otway ranges. He was one of fi ve applicants for 
the uncleared site which had been forfeited by 
another settler. In support of his application, 
he attached a personal recommendation from 
Alexander Smith, a stock and station agent, as 
well as a reference from J. M. Peck, his employer, 
indicating he was a very capable stockman, a 
hard-working family man and had saved suffi  cient 
capital to make improvements to the site i.e. clear 
it, build fences and a house. Smith’s letter referred 
to Robert’s advanced years but said that his sons 
were old enough to assist him. (Cyril was fi fteen 
but James and Daniel were only ten and fi ve). 
By the time the rest of the family moved from 
Flemington in 1903 using the train network to 
take up their life as settlers, Robert had cleared 
and fenced the property and erected a four 
roomed weather board house on it.15 

It’s unlikely Bridget would have supported this 
move from a four roomed house in an inner-
city suburb with access to shops, schools and 
medical care to the life of a settler on a block 
5 miles (8 km) from Beech Forest, the nearest 
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Image 2: Snow scene on road to Beech Forest. State Library of Victoria, Pictures Collection, accession no: H96.200/1601
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town. The odds were against them. By 1903, 
they had four children under eight, Robert was 
55 and Bridget had never lived anywhere but 
Flemington. Weeaproinah was the wettest area 
on the Australian mainland. The roads were often 
impassable due to the rain and sometimes snow. 

In 1904, Bridget gave birth to their youngest child, 
William, who had a club foot. She took him to 
Melbourne for treatment, but the operation was 
unsuccessful and, until he was seven, he walked 
on the top of that foot instead of the sole. When 
Dr Bruel, the Beech Forest doctor, operated 
successfully on his foot in 1911, Robert allegedly 
wrote to the Colac newspaper praising the skill of 
Dr Bruel. Robert’s illiteracy, meant it must have 
been Bridget who wrote the letter.16

The Neighbour family was one of about 90 
families occupying farming allotments in 
Weeaproinah.17 The single gauge railway between 
Colac and Beech Forest began operation in 1902 
principally to take timber and farming produce 
to markets and to bring in supplies, animal feed, 
livestock and machinery. It also took passengers. 
In the fi rst decade of the 20th century, Beech 
Forest, the nearest town to Weeaproinah, 
established sale yards, a general store, two 
bakeries, a blacksmiths, bank, police station, 
public hall and Presbyterian and Roman Catholic 
churches, as well as a butter factory.18 

The Neighbours adapted to the rural life as dairy 
farmers paying their rent of 1 shilling a year per 
acre19 (4046 square metres), successfully growing 
potatoes20 and receiving regular payments from 
the butter factory.21 The Neighbour property was 
between Ferguson and Beech Forest. The children 

initially attended the Beech Forest school which 
was north of Ferguson, and then in 1914, the 
three youngest children, Isabella, Elizabeth and 
William transferred to the Weeaproinah State 
School south of Ferguson.22 The poor state of 
the roads made regular school attendance very 
challenging and the change of school probably 
occurred because a better road was available to 
travel to school.

By 1915, with the help of their adult sons, James 
and Daniel, the Neighbours were managing 
reasonably well and took part in community 
activities. Bridget helped at the local fancy dress 
fund raiser and William won a prize at the Roman 
Catholic church fete.23 

Life changed in 1916, when their eldest son, 
James, was one of about 80 young men from the 
local area who enlisted to fi ght in World War 1.24 
He gave his mother as his next of kin. After being 
initially advised in April 1917 that he was ‘missing 
in action’, in December, Bridget was notifi ed that 
he had died at the battle of Bullecourt in France 
on 11 April 1917.25 For Bridget and Robert, the 
death of their fi rst surviving child, would have 
been devastating. 

Daniel, the second son tried to enlist but was 
exempted on the grounds that he was needed 
on the farm to support his elderly parents and 
younger siblings. Aggrieved at this decision, 
Daniel left home and lost contact with the family 
for a couple of years.26 

Robert was now 70 and unable to manage the 
farm work so in 1917, having paid off  and fi nalised 
all requirements of his lease, he applied to the 
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Lands Department to be granted the land. The 
Lands Department in Geelong were unable to fi nd 
a copy of the relevant papers and despite several 
letters from the bank manager in Beech Forest 
on behalf of Robert, it was not until 14 December 
1921 that he was granted ownership of the land.27 

Back to Flemington
Margaret, the Neighbour’s eldest daughter had 
moved to Melbourne for work in about 1918. She 
may have found suitable accommodation for the 
family, because in September 1921, when Robert 
was 74 and Bridget 59, the family moved back to 
Melbourne. Whilst living at 143 St Leonards Road, 
Ascot Vale, Robert and Bridget received the aged 
pension and their children quickly found work; 
Daniel who came to live with the family at Ascot 
Vale was a labourer as was his brother, William; 
Margaret, was a saleswoman, Isabella a parlour 
maid and Elizabeth a machinist.

When the Department of Defence initially 
notifi ed Bridget that James was considered 
to have died at Bullecourt and forwarded his 
personal eff ects to her, she was advised not 
to contact them as they had no information 
regarding the circumstances of his death. In 1921 
they wrote asking her to provide information 
about him and his death for the offi  cial war 
historian. Bridget replied enclosing a photo of 
James and a letter from David Edward Morrow, 
a neighbour from Beech Forest, who stated 
that he had been in the 14th battalion (19th 
reinforcement) with James and last saw him 
badly injured but still alive on 11 April 1917 within 

10 yards of the Hindenburg line during the Battle 
of Bullecourt.28

Bridget wrote concise and clear letters and 
responded promptly and effi  ciently to all 
correspondence from the Department concerning 
James’ death. It must have been galling for her to 
receive a very pompous letter from the Australian 
Imperial Force (AIF) Base Records Offi  ce in 
April 1922 asking if James’ father was living, and 
advising that it couldn’t send his medals to her if 
this was the case. Bridget wrote back saying the 
Robert was alive and at her address. The medals 
were sent to Robert.29 

By 1931, their three daughters had married, and 
Bridget and Robert were living with William at 4 
Zeal Street, West Brunswick. Robert died in 1932 
aged 85. Four years later, their son Daniel, who 
drifted in and out of their lives, died aged 42.

Bridget continued to live with William until he 
married, and then moved to live with her daughter 
Margaret and son-in-law Frank Cleary in Ascot 
Vale. In 1942, having outlived fi ve of her nine 
children, she died of breast cancer aged 79.

For a child born into such disadvantage as she was 
in 1862, she had a hard life, particularly when at 
age 40 she had to take on the life of a settler. Her 
legacy was several letters in an AIF fi le and fi ve 
grandchildren to carry on the genes of Robert 
and herself, and possibly those of the mysterious 
William Larkin, whose name appears on her 
marriage and death certifi cate as her father.

Image 3: Beech Forest Station in the snow 1908. Courtesy of Otway Districts Historical Society; used with permission
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When Mary Delany came to the realisation that 
her beloved and ailing husband was dying from 
the hydatid disease he had been suff ering for 
some years, she had to act quickly to preserve 
her future and that of her young family. Ambrose 
Delany succumbed to the slow and debilitating 
eff ects of the disease on 2 March 1884 at age 
50. He had laid his signature devising and 
bequeathing to Mary and their children ‘all my 
estate and eff ects both real and personal’ and 
appointed her sole executrix less than a month 
before, on 13 February 1884.1

From the date of their marriage in Melbourne 
in 1867, Mary and Ambrose had faced many 
challenges and worked through their shared 
ambitions with resilience and determination: 
from the unhealthy streets of Carlton to 
life among the goldfi elds at Buninyong, and 
culminating in their hotel and drapery store in 
Gordon. Two children born in Melbourne had 
died as infants of hydrocephalus and were buried 
in the Carlton Cemetery. 

The grieving couple moved to Scotchman’s Lead, 
a small mining town near Buninyong on the 
Ballarat to Geelong Road. Four children were 
born here, one of whom suff ered the same fate as 
the babies born in Melbourne. At Scotchman’s 
Lead, Ambrose became the owner and licensee 
of the Lady Franklin Hotel, adjacent to the 
Lady Franklin mine. They acquired land at 
Scotchman’s and prudently they also maintained 
ownership of two cottages in Bouverie Street, 
Carlton, one of which had been their home.2

The Delanys moved in 1879 to Gordon, a township 
14 miles (23 kms) east of Ballarat, on the Ballarat 
to Melbourne Road. Mary and Ambrose arrived 
in Gordon with their surviving children Joseph, 
Elizabeth, and Ambrose ( junior). They set up 
home in the hotel ultimately renamed the Farmers 
Arms. Ambrose had successfully applied for the 

transfer of the licence of the Exchange Hotel in 
Gordon from Andrew Blanch. He also retained 
ownership of the inn at Scotchman’s, until he 
transferred that licence to his brother James.3

It was in Gordon that Mary’s ambition to open a 
drapery store was fulfi lled. Her Ryan family were 
storekeepers in Ireland and Ambrose seems to 
have embraced her ambition. Delany’s Drapery 
was operating alongside the hotel within a short 
period of time. At Gordon the family continued 
to grow and two more children were born: Ellen 
in 1879 and James (my grandfather) in 1881. 
But tragedy was to strike the family again. Their 
twelve-year old daughter Elizabeth contracted 
typhoid fever in 1882 and died, two years before 
the death of her father.

So we fi nd Mary by the middle of 1884 a widow 
with four young children ranging in age from 
three to twelve years and two businesses to run 
– a hotel and drapery store in a township at the 
time of around 1000 souls. Mining had declined 
and Gordon’s prosperity then depended largely 
on agriculture. And typical of rural townships in 
Victoria, several other hotels operated in Gordon 
at the time competing with the Farmers Arms. 

It would seem that Mary was not deterred from 
her ambitions. She was successful at promptly 
obtaining the transfer of the hotel licence into her 
name and continued to run both the Farmers Arms 
Hotel as a going concern and the drapery store. 

There is little on the record of Mary’s career from 
that time, a sign that all was running smoothly. But 
she was in the news, in her fi rst year as licensee, 
in November 1884. Her eldest son, eight-year-old 
Ambrose Bernard, almost succeeded in blowing 
up the pub. His mischief was in extracting ‘the 
spigot and dropping a lighted lucifer match into 
the liquor’ and then replacing the spigot to a barrel 
of rum on the verandah.4 There was a ‘terrifi c 

Mary Delany – wife,
mother and hotelkeeper

by Leonie Elliss

Leonie can be contacted at 
tunari@bigpond.com
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explosion … sending the top of the cask through 
the tin roof of the verandah, and scattering the 
burning spirit in all directions’. Remarkably, the 
boy survived although ‘singed and scalded’. Mary 
must have had her hands full in those early days in 
the pub after the death of her husband. 

Cole’s Index5, compiled around 1914, shows 
Mary holding the licence until 1905, and then 
relinquishing it to her brother-in-law James. 
Shortly after in 1906, according to the Index, 
she took over the licence again. Then in 1914 
she transferred it to her son, James. The hotel 
remained her home until her death in March 1925.6

The Advocate simply and succinctly 
acknowledges her passing in a notice:

The death has occurred of Mrs Mary Delaney, 
Gordon’s oldest pioneer, aged 84 years. For more 
than 20 years she was owner and licensee of the 
Farmers’ Arms Hotel, Gordon.
[Advocate (Melbourne) 26 March 1925, p13]

Image 1: Mary Delany, hotelkeeper and widow, 
circa 1884. Author’s collection
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If you have discovered that your ancestors arrived 
in Port Phillip in the 1850s and headed to the 
goldfi elds to live in a tent in some gully alongside 
others hoping to strike it rich, you might consider 
yourself lucky to fi nd their birth, death, or 
marriage records.

This story of Jane Hughes has several layers. 
On one telling it is a story of personal loss and 
suff ering against the backdrop of the fabulous 
wealth found on the Sandhurst diggings. On 
another telling it demonstrates how the public 
records, and yesterday’s newspapers, can provide 
rich information about ordinary men, women 
and children. 

Jane Hughes was born on the island of Anglesey in 
North Wales in the summer of 1826, and married 
William Francis Groves in his native Liverpool 
late in 1846. Two years later, in November 1848, 
William, Jane and their infant daughter, Hannah, 
sailed for Sydney on the Steadfast. 

It was a diffi  cult voyage. An outbreak of scarlatina 
between London and Plymouth claimed the lives 
of two children. After arrival in Port Jackson 
in late March 1849 with 200 immigrants, the 
Steadfast spent time in quarantine. According to 
the ship’s surgeon, Dr Read R.N., the condition 
of the vessel during the voyage was ‘generally 
unhealthy’ with 192 cases of sickness, including 
typhus, measles and scarlet fever.1 

Despite that diffi  cult start, by 1853 the Groves 
family were at the Victorian diggings with many 
others confi dent of good fortune. Records don’t 
show if they came overland to Sandhurst or 
via ship to Hobson’s Bay, but we know it would 
have been a diffi  cult journey, especially with one 
small child and burying another on the way.2 By 
1853, William and Jane had pegged their tent at 
Sheepshead Gully, Sandhurst.3 The tent soon 
contained fi ve, with twin daughters Elizabeth and 
Margaret born in 1854. Then came a sixth mouth 
to feed when William arrived in February 1856. 

But tragedy struck just three months later with 
the sudden death of Jane’s husband, William 
Groves, aged 33. In May 1856, after a day working 
their claims, Groves and some mates were 
enjoying ‘nobblers’ at a sly grog establishment 
known as Old Dady’s. The tale is lengthy, as such 
tales often are, but the men fi nally left Dady’s tent. 
After getting lost in the dark, fatefully they went 
their separate ways. 

William Groves was alone, the inquest found, 
when he fell into a small dam near Charcoal Gully 
and drowned. The verdict was that ‘… there is 
every reason to believe he had fallen, while under 
the infl uence of intoxicating liquours.’4 

At age 29 Jane was now a widow with no apparent 
means of support, living in a tent or rough 
dwelling with four children under ten, including 
one just three months old. 

Life on the Sandhurst diggings: 
the story of Jane Hughes

Bernard can be contacted 
at: biz.beem@gmail.com

by Bernard Metcalfe

Image 1: The Groves family. Author’s image.
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One of the other miners at Sheepshead Gully was 
John Crisp, a man in his mid 40s from Watford in 
Hertfordshire who had come to Sandhurst to try 
his luck about the same time the Groves family 
arrived. On 15 September 1857, sixteen months 
after William Groves died, Jane became Mrs John 
Crisp. Their fi rst child, Henry, was born twelve 
months later in September 1858, followed in quick 
time by William, Catherine, Joseph and fi nally 
Helena Crisp in 1864. 

Despite their humble circumstances, they 
were quick to appear in the news again. On 4 
September 1861, the Bendigo Advertiser carried 
the following notice: 

Missing, from Sheepshead Gully, since Tuesday, 
3rd Instant, a Boy, about three years of age; had on 
when last seen a white leghorn hat, brown worsted 
jacket, brown holland pinafore, brown winsey 
frock, leather boots, and grey stockings. His name is 
Henry Crisp. Any information respecting the same 
will be thankfully received by his parents, top of 
Sheepshead Gully. 

The good news, unreported, was that Henry 
returned to his family. 

Late on the afternoon of Thursday 9 June 1864, 
Jane sent one of her twins, Margaret Groves, 
to Golden Square. When the 10 year-old didn’t 
return, a frantic search began. It went on for three 
days. Not until the following Sunday morning did 
a boy notice a girl’s hat fl oating on the water that 
had fi lled an unprotected abandoned shaft not far 
from the public road. Margaret’s body was soon 
recovered. The inquest was held the next day and 
Margaret was fi nally put to rest on 14 June in 
White Hills Cemetery.5 

This happened when Jane was pregnant with her 
fi nal child, Helena. By the end of 1864 Jane had 
given birth to fi ve Crisp children in addition to the 
fi ve Groves children from her fi rst marriage. But 
by then, four of the ten were deceased as William 
Groves had passed away in 1860, aged four. 

For the Crisp family, life in a makeshift dwelling 
in Sheepshead Gully was not a life lived in 
obscurity. The newspapers of 1865 provide us 
with multiple events that deepen our insight into 
their life on the Sandhurst diggings. 

By January 1865 Jane’s fi rst-born, Hannah 
Groves, was seventeen, living in Bridge Street, and 
employed by David Benjamin Aarons, keeper of a 
Registry Offi  ce in Williamson Street, Bendigo. She 
must have been a young woman of some spirit as 
she took Mr Aarons to court for non-payment of 
wages amounting to £4.4s. Aarons’ main defence 
was to attack Hannah’s character. However, 
Magistrate McLachlan would have none of it and 
‘peremptorily ordered him not to repeat such 
unfounded assertions’. Aarons met his match; a 
verdict for the full amount was recorded.6

This might have been a bright spot of sorts while 
the Crisp family struggled on. They did not stay 
out of the news however. 

One Friday evening in September 1865, one of 
Jane’s other daughters, probably Margaret’s twin, 
the now 11 year-old Elizabeth Groves, discovered 
the body of a dead Chinaman, Ah Man, lying on 
the road. The evidence presented to the inquest, 
held at the Wheatsheaf Hotel in Golden Square 
was reported in lurid detail.7 

Gold mining was shifting away from individual 
diggers or mates working their own claims 
towards mining companies with the money and 
machinery to drive deep shafts into the gold-
bearing reefs. John Crisp, now in his mid 50s, was 
employed on the New Chum Company’s claim 
in December 1865 when two planks slipped and 
he fell nine feet, landing on his back on a pile of 
quartz.8 

Then Jane lost yet another child when Helena 
Crisp died at 18 months, on 13 March 1866.9

In 1868 John Crisp, still described as a ‘digger’, 
had yet another encounter with a dead body, 

Image 2: The Crisp family. Author’s image.
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and again reported that to the police. He found a 
neighbour, miner James Knight, dead on his bed 
in his locked dwelling, the victim of a drinking 
bout so severe that it led to death by spontaneous 
combustion. No doubt spurred by the unusual 
inquest fi nding, the case was widely reported 
across the colonies. In among more graphic 
evidence we discover that Crisp and Knight had 
known each other for twelve years at Sheepshead 
Gully.10 

On 12 March 1870, Jane’s fi rst-born, the spirited 
Hannah Groves, died aged 22, from a disease of 
the kidneys then classifi ed as Bright’s Disease.11 

Though six of her ten children were now dead, 
tragedy had still not fi nished with Jane. At 4.30pm 
on 7 October 1876, Jane and John Crisp’s fi rst son, 
Henry, who had survived being lost for some days 
at age 3, died from tuberculosis in the Yarra Bend 
Asylum, Melbourne, aged 18. 

There is a stark contrast between the two offi  cial 
documents recording Henry’s death. On his death 
certifi cate, as for many others who died in such 
places, there is a complete absence of personal 
information: no parents’ names, no place of birth 
or death. Just his age, eighteen. However, while the 
inquest papers are sobering to read, they present 
a much more intimate family story. The Resident 
Medical Offi  cer, Patrick Smith, attested that Henry 
had arrived at Yarra Bend aged fi fteen in August 
1873, in legal custody as a ‘lunatic’ who suff ered 
fi ts and was unable to walk because of paralysis. 

Attendant James Martin deposed that towards 
the end Henry was unable to walk or speak so 
he was confi ned to his bed or a chair, ‘unable 
to explain his wants’. Martin claimed Henry’s 

bedsores were only a recent occurence; there were 
no marks of injury; and the Offi  cial Visitor had 
been to see him, but no date of visit was stated, 
nor sought by the Coroner, Mr Candler, a frequent 
visitor for such inquests.12 Martin closed with 
these words: ‘The mother of the deceased was 
with him the greater part of his last week and 
was with him when he died.’ These fi nal words 
of Martin’s deposition put us alongside Jane and 
her suff ering, as child after child died before her.13 
Now, only three remained. 

Suff ering and struggle had not fi nished for Jane 
however. At the end of 1879, her life was turned 
upside down yet again when her second husband, 
John Crisp, came to a tragic end. 

By 1879 the Crisp family had moved to nearby 
Charcoal Gully, the same area where her fi rst 
husband, William Groves, had drowned in 1856. 
On Friday 12 December, it seems that John 
Crisp, now described as ‘an elderly man’ of 70, 
died much as Jane’s fi rst husband had, from 
misjudgment or even foolishness. Relying on the 
inquest evidence, the Advertiser reported that 
John Crisp was employed as a night watchman at 
G. G. Consolidated Company’s mine, enjoyed good 
health and was of temperate habits. However, to 
alleviate some stomach pain which was severe 
enough to stop him going to work, he resorted to a 
patent medicine known as Reuter’s Life Syrup. 

Advertisements for this potion started in the 
Advertiser and other colonial journals in 1878 and 
tell us that Reuter’s Life Syrup was discovered by 
‘old Nurse Bertrand’ and was a ‘most thorough 
purge, cleaning out the bowels without pain, 
and without nausea or sickening’. And, the 
advertisment claimed, it is safe for both infants 

Image 3: Infi rmary Yarra Bend Asylum, creator: Charlier, Jean-Baptiste (1861). State Library of Victoria Pictures 
Collection, Accession no: H36668
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and invalids. A marvellous potion indeed! The 
inquest found that John had died at 6am from the 
eff ects of an overdose of this tonic. It was a strong 
purgative, when ‘the case required an astringent.’14 
A painful and fatal mistake. The supposed 
benefi ts of Reuter’s Life Syrup were entirely lost 
on Jane Crisp when she laid her second husband 
to rest in Bendigo cemetery, alongside several of 
her children. 

The last of William Groves’ fi ve children, 
Elizabeth, married Henry William Tattersall in 
Bendigo in 1890 before they moved to Footscray 
where she died at 37 on New Year’s Day 1892, 
a few days after giving birth to Jane’s fi rst 
grandchild. The child, Jeannie Tattersall, died 
soon after. That left Jane with two sons, William 
and Joseph Crisp. 

During the 1880s Jane moved to Newport in 
Melbourne to live with her older son, William 
Crisp. They moved house regularly but stayed 
in the Newport area as William was employed 
as a fi tter at the huge railway workshops while 
younger son Joseph was in Richmond learning the 
grocery business. 

Joseph married Ballarat-born Louisa White in 
North Melbourne in September 1889, and they 
had their fi rst child in Lancefi eld in April 1892, 

just a few months after the death of Jeannie 
Tattersall, Jane’s fi rst grandchild. But Joseph and 
family left for Adelaide soon after so it is possible 
Jane saw neither the infant Jean Crisp nor Jean’s 
Adelaide-born brothers, Bert and Les, who went 
on to serve King and Country in the Great War.

Instead, the sadly familiar pattern continued for 
Jane when William died on 2 June 1897, aged 37. 
He left Jane all his worldly goods, the proceeds of 
his insurance policy valued at £214. The probate 
documents reveal she was a ‘marker’, and it is 
likely her ability to read was also limited.15 Jane 
remained in the Newport area until she died seven 
years later on 13 November 1905. She is buried at 
Williamstown Cemetery in an unmarked grave. 

Jane had outlived all but one of her ten children. 
By 1905 her remaining son, Joseph Albert Crisp, 
was settled in Adelaide, a long way from her. He 
lived until age 80, in stark contrast to the rest of 
Jane’s children. He had three children who also 
lived to 80, he was industrious, and he built a most 
interesting double life of his own. 

But that, as they say, is another story.

Surnames
 Aarons, Ah Man, Bryant, Candler, Crisp, Groves, Hughes, Martin, McLachlan, Smith, Tattersall , 

Warren, White
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Johanna O’Donnell became licensee of the North 
Fitzroy Arms Hotel in 1888.1 She was a 62-year-
old Irish-born widow and had never held such a 
position before.

Arriving in Victoria in 1855 at the height of the 
Gold Rush, she had married and had brought up 
six children and two step-children. She and her 
late husband Pat had built up a moderate property 
portfolio, with three houses in the Fitzroy/
Carlton area bringing in regular rent. By 1888, her 
eldest son Cornelius was working as a bootmaker 
and her eldest daughter, Elizabeth, was already 
married and living nearby, with two children and 
another on the way. So why did Johanna take on 
this new role in life when she could have settled 
back and enjoyed being a grandmother?

Three of the O’Donnell children were still at 
home and dependent on her – Bridget, always 
called Dolly, was twenty-four, Annie was eighteen 
and Patrick was seventeen. Perhaps Johanna 
hoped to employ them in the hotel? Was she 
looking for a new direction after three years of 
widowhood? She may have hoped to earn some 
income for herself, since her husband’s will had 
left their properties, including her home, to their 
children, Dolly, Annie and Patrick, with Johanna 
the executor.2 Made to protect them when these 
children were minors, the will would make 
Johanna increasingly dependent on her children 
for the rest of her life.

The family lived in Cecil Street, Fitzroy. The Hotel 
was nearby, in the newer area of North Fitzroy 
on the corner of Rae Street and Reid Street, a 
ten minute walk away, across Alexandra Parade. 
It was a genuine local pub in a residential area, 
newly built, of two storeys, brick, and with sixteen 
rooms.3 It is still there today and the main bar on 
the street corner still has some of the atmosphere 
of the past. Johanna probably knew the owner 
of the hotel, Mrs Sarah Healey, who lived in Rae 
Street, and had perhaps encouraged her to take on 
the job when her former licensee, William O’Brien 

had been found drunk on the premises with the 
hotel open after hours.4

Johanna was not a rarity. In 1889 women 
licensees managed 30% of the hotels in 
Melbourne, and up to 58% in working class and 
largely Irish suburbs like nearby Collingwood. 
Licenses were usually transferred from family or 
other women. Mature women, often widows, had 
a reputation for keeping ‘orderly houses’ and the 
Licensing Act, which required licensees to live in 
and to provide both meals and accommodation, 
suited ‘a matron behind the bar’, a matriarchal 
fi gure who could combine a friendly manner with 
an aura of sobriety, respectability and control.5 I 
have so far found no other members of Johanna’s 
extended family in the hotel trade, but there may 
have been. Shop-keeping ran in the family – her 
half-brother, John Lyons, had a greengrocer’s 
shop in Fitzroy nearby.

It was a good time to be a licensee. Melbourne 
was booming. Fitzroy was prosperous. The 
International Exhibition was underway in the 
Exhibition Building in Nicholson Street, Carlton, 
just a short walk and tram ride away, so there was 
the possibility of fi lling the hotel accommodation 
with its visitors.

Johanna’s experience at the hotel did not go 
smoothly. In April 1889, she was in the local 
Fitzroy Court. Her son Cornelius was accused of 
assaulting ‘a little girl’, Margaret Wren, described 
as ‘the adopted daughter’ of his mother. He had 
asked her if she had a clean shirt for him and 
when she told him his mother would give him 
one, he grabbed her by the throat and knocked 
her head against the wall. When she screamed 
Johanna came to her aid. Constable Brennan was 
sent for and arrested Cornelius, who was also 
charged with resisting arrest. The court fi ned 
Cornelius one pound or in default three days for 
the assault and 10/- or 24 hours for the resisting 
police charge.6 Cornelius went to gaol.

Johanna at the 
North Fitzroy Arms

by Margaret Vines

Margaret can be contacted at 
margtvines@gmail.com
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‘A Cowardly Youth’, a report next day in The Age, 
would not have improved twenty-eight year 
old Cornelius’ temper, and probably infl uenced 
his treatment in gaol. The highly coloured and 
inaccurate account, named him as ‘Cornellus 
O’Donnill’ and ‘in a state of drunkenness’ with 
Margaret Wren ‘a child of ten years’ who was 
‘bleeding profusely’.7

Eight days later there was another report in the 
press. This time Johanna was identifi ed as the 
licensee of the North Fitzroy Arms Hotel and 
the report appeared not only in the local Fitzroy 
newspaper but also in the Melbourne Argus –
though they misnamed her there as Margaret 
O’Donnell. As soon as Cornelius was released, he 
went to the hotel, threatened to kill his mother 
Johanna and ‘savagely assaulted’ her for having 
given evidence against him. The police were 
called again and, in court, he received three 
months hard labour.8

Johanna was having an eventful year. The court 
cases occurred in April. Then, by contrast, 
there was a happy occasion: her daughter Dolly 
married William Dunn in Heidelberg on 10 July 
1889. William was a civil servant, a clerk, who 
was to become a valued and valuable member of 
the family.

Despite the family violence and unfortunate 
publicity, Johanna continued to run the North 
Fitzroy Arms Hotel. Young Margaret Wren 
continued to work there. There is no evidence of a 
formal adoption but she was a fourteen-year-old 
from Moira near Strathbogie and had come to the 
city to work when her family were left in fi nancial 
diffi  culties with the death of her father. Johanna 
would have felt responsible for her. Cornelius’ two 
assaults were the only such incidents reported in 
Johanna’s years as a hotel keeper. She was never 
even charged with being open after hours. Her 
only minor off ence concerned an inferior brandy 
in a James Hennessy bottle in 1891.9

Johanna’s daughter Annie would have worked 
in the hotel – valuable experience she could rely 
on when she married John Hayes, licensee of the 
nearby Nicholson Hotel, Carlton, on 29 June 1892.10

By late 1891 the depression of the 1890s was 
beginning to bite. Hotel keeping was no longer 
so profi table. In November of that year the hotel 
licence was transferred to William Jones, and 
Johanna left the North Fitzroy Arms.11

Did Johanna decide to move on, or was pressure 
applied? Hotel-keeping and family life could be 
diffi  cult to combine. Events in her family may 

Image 1 : The North Fitzroy Arms Hotel, corner Reid and Rae Streets, North Fitzroy 2020. Photo courtesy Tina Hocking.
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have infl uenced her to give up the hotel. Her 
daughters Elizabeth and now Dolly had young 
children. Annie married in 1892 and was to have 
two children in the next four years. And Johanna 
did not give up hotel life completely – she spent 
time helping Annie and John Hayes at their home, 
the Nicholson Hotel. But possibly most important 
was the health of her son Patrick. Just over a year 
later, Patrick died of pulmonary phthisis (TB), at 
their home 102 Cecil Street, Fitzroy, on 29 April 
1893 aged only twenty-two.12

Johanna O’Donnell’s hotel venture had lasted only 
three years. But her daughter Annie and son-in-
law John Hayes continued hotel keeping in the 
family, and eventually the Nicholson Hotel passed 
to their son, and Johanna’s grandson, Leslie John 
Hayes.13 And her rift with Cornelius was hopefully 
healed – they are buried in the same grave.14
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Surnames
 Dunn, Hayes, Healey, Jones, Lyons, O’Brien, O’Donnell, Wren
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AUSTRALIA

VICTORIA
DUNOLLY

Not great-gran: the Jones Creek murders. Desmond, Richard: 
This book follows the trials which took place following the 
murders of Hugh McLean and Robert Dunlop at Jones Creek 
near Dunolly. It includes a ‘family connections’ page which 
provides the genealogy of relatives of Mary Ann Dodd and 
Richard Desmond. [GSV: 994.53 DUNO DES]

MALLACOOTA
Stepping stones: a guide to Mallacoota and the “wilderness coast” 

3rd ed. Mallacoota is a small coastal fi shing village in far East 
Gippsland [GSV: 994.56 MALL STE]

WODONGA
Pupil registers. Wodonga FHS: Includes Baranduda 1903; 

Barnawartha 1910-1946; Carlyle 1925-1952; Cornishtown 
1865-1955; Dederang North 1914-1953; Gundowring 1910-
1952; Kiewa Valley Consolidated 1953-1983; Lake Moodemere 
1907-1952; Lockhart’s Creek 1906-1941; Prentice Freehold 
1913-1950; Red Bluff  1910-1952; Tallandoon c.1902-1971; 
Tangambalanga 1912-1952; Upper Gundoring 1910-1952. 
[Digital copy @ GSV]

Courts of Petty Sessions: transcriptions of convictions. Wodonga 
FHS: Members have transcribed convictions from the original 
Court of Petty Sessions books held at the Public Records 
Offi  ce of Victoria (PROV) from digitised copies obtained from 
Archival Access Victoria (www.archivalaccessvictoria.com). 
Records cover Bright (1890-1967); Mitta Mitta (1928-1964); 
Rutherglen (1895-1948); Tallangatta (1892-1935); Walwa 
(1922-1965). The original Milawa Court (1910-1915) book is 
held in their Library. [Digital copy @ GSV]
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YACKANDANDAH
Yackandandah Shire rates: in 2 parts, 1920-21 to 1934-35 and 

1935-36 to 1949-50. Names of owners, occupiers, addresses 
and occupations, size & location of properties, are recorded. 
Wodonga FHS: Purchase. Digital copy @ GSV.

Monies received from the Gold Commissioners for the issue of 
gold mining licences, May 1854-Nov 1870.

QUEENSLAND
Southport-Surfers Paradise. Elliott, John. (Blackwood, Sue). 

[994.3 ELL]
Lost Brisbane & surrounding areas 1860-1960. Cohen, Kay et al. 

(Blackwood, Sue). [GSV: 994.3 BRIS COH]
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Two churches: the Catholic faithful of the Clare Valley: St 
Michael’s 1849-2019. Lally, Gerald A. (Lea, Michele).
[994.2 CLA LAL]

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Deaths in Western Australia: a genealogy guide. Swan Genealogy. 

[GSV: 929.339941 SWA]

FAMILY HISTORY
Holston and Garrat Family
From Tjolling and Chillington: the Holston and Garrett 

families from Norway and England, to Australia and beyond. 
Humphries, Cathie. [GSV: 929.2 HOL HUM]

Pascall Family
Mackie Pascall & Jane Langdon: from Dover, Kent to Falmouth, 

Cornwall, to Australia. Wynd, W John.
[GSV: 929.2 PASC WYN]

Radford Family
Radford family at Dollar Academy, Scotland. Edwardes, Sally. 

[GSV: 929.2 RADF EDW]
Wilson Family
Origins: our 250 years story - the descendants of William Hartley 

and Margaret Wilson. Wilson, Lawrence A.
[Digital copy @ GSV]

GENERAL
Methodist contribution: historical background for genealogists. 

Gribben, Robert W. The life and times of the founders, John & 
Charles Wesley, Methodism’s unique characteristics, practices 
& institutions.
[Webcast - available to members via web menu item]

ENGLAND

 LANCASHIRE
Ormskirk chapels 1781-1841, Skelmersdale 1781-1841, Lathom 

Chapel 1813-1841, Lathom St John 1832-1841. Lancashire 
Parish Register Society. Record Society of Lancashire and 
Cheshire; CDNC13. Indexes. [Digital copy @ GSV]

The registers of the parish of St Michael and All Angels, Ashton 
under Lyne 1761-1785. Lancashire Parish Register Society. 
Record Society of Lancashire and Cheshire; v. 193. Indexes. 
[GSV: 929.3342 LAN LAN]

The registers of the parishes of St Leonard Balderstone bap, bur 
1751-1841, St Peter Salesbury bap, bur 1807-1839, St Mary 
Mellor bap, bur 1829-1841, St Saviour Mellor Brook bap 1837-
184 (Ribble Valley). Lancashire Parish Register Society. Record 
Society of Lancashire and Cheshire; v.194. Indexes. [GSV: 
929.3342 LAN LAN]

SUFFOLK
Suff olk baptism index 1754-1812 South Elmham & Wangford 

Deaneries. Suff olk Family History Society.
Total contents: Barsham; Beccles; Bungay Holy Trinity, St 
Mary; Ellough (to 1901); Flixton (to 1901); Homersfi eld (1760 
-1901); Ilketshall St Andrew (to 1899); Ilketshall St John 
(to 1901); Ilketshall St Lawrence (1812-1901); Ilketshall 
St Margaret (to 1899); Mettingham (to 1899); North Cove 
(to 1901); Redisham (to 1902); Ringsfi eld (1751-1900);

Shadingfi eld (to 1901); Shipmeadow-Sotterley (to 1901); South 
Elmham All Saints, St Cross (to 1901), St James (to 1903), St 
Margaret (to 1903), St Michael (to 1899), St Peter (to 1899); 
Weston; Worlingham. [Digital copy @ GSV] GSV Purchase.

Suff olk baptism index Bosmere & Claydon Deanery 1650-1902: 
Suff olk Family History Society. Akenham to 1903; Ashbocking; 
Ashfi eld cum Thorpe 1691-1901; Badley 1650-1749, 1754-1902; 
Barham to 1901; Barking; Battisford 1711-1899; Baylham 1662-
1900; Blakenham Gt; Blakenham Lt 1728-1900; Bramford; 
Bricett Gt; Claydon; Coddenham; Creeting St Mary 1681-1900; 
Crowfi eld to 1901; Debenham to 1901; Earl Stonham 1654-
1902; Flowton to 1901; Framsden to 1899; Gosbeck to 1901; 
Helmingham; Hemingstone; Henley; Mickfi eld; Nettlestead to 
1901; Off ton to 1901; Pettaugh 1654-1900; Ringshall 1650-1716, 
1750-1901; Somersham 1675-1748, 1754-1900; Stonham Aspal 
to 1901; Stonham Lt to 1901; Swilland 1678-1901; Westerfi eld 
1651 to 1900; Whitton; Willisham (BTs 1705- 1753), 1754-1871; 
Winston to 1900. GSV Purchase. [Digital copy @ GSV]

IRELAND
Researching Presbyterian ancestors in Ireland. Roulston, 

William J. [GSV: 941.5 ROU]
Ulster 1641: aspects of the Rising. Rev ed. MacCuarta, Brian. 

[GSV: 941.6 MAC]
Scottish covenanters and Irish confederates: Scottish Irish 

relations in the mid-seventeenth century. Stevenson, David. 
[GSV: 941.6 STE]

ANTRIM
Funeral register of the First Presbyterian Church of Belfast 1712-

36. Agnew, Jean. Glossary of trades, professions, occupations 
& place names; The Registers, Biographical notes, Index. 
Bibliography [929.33416 ANT AGN]

CAVAN
County Cavan Ireland burials 1642-1945. Hewson, Eileen. 

[Digital copy @ GSV]
GALWAY

‘A town tormented by the sea’: Galway, 1790-1914. Cunningham, 
John. [941.74 CUN]

SCOTLAND

ABERDEENSHIRE
The whaling years: Peterhead (1788-1893). Sutherland, Gavin. 

(McKenzie, Mary). [941.232 SUT]

ADDITIONS TO OUR DATABASES

Genealogical Index of Names (GIN)
Andiamo. Indovino, Angelo.
Statistics of the colony of Victoria for the year 1859: civil 

establishment. Victoria. Registrar General Offi  ce.
Voters’ roll for the city of Malvern 1955/56 East Ward.
Williamstown rate book 1864. Jamieson, Betty.

Milestones (Births, deaths, marriages, burials, etc)
Apollo Bay (Krambruk) cemetery register 1889-1979, supplement 

to 30 September 1985. Berry, Jean.
Burwood pioneers’ burial ground later know as Burwood General 

Cemetery. Townsend, George P.
Foster burials 1880-1932 [compiled from death indexes and 

newspapers]. Taylor, Nola.
Keilor & district historical records: St Augustines Roman Catholic 

church baptisms & Marriages: selected 19th century entries. 
Evans, Angela.

Geelong Western cemetery: Lawn section memorial inscriptions 
1963-1982; Presbyterian section headstones 1837-1981. GSV 
Geelong Group.

White Hills cemetery (Bendigo, Vic) headstones 1854-1988, 
register 1856-65, GSV Bendigo Group.
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The Gisborne Genealogical Group
The GGG, as we are known, began as The Friends 
of the Gisborne Library Genealogical Group 
in March 1991 at the suggestion of Gisborne 
Librarian John Bourne. Marion Button, a local 
genealogist, was asked to see if there was enough 
interest to form a group, and the fi rst meeting 
was held in the Library with eight people 
present. It was to be a self-help group where each 
member was encouraged to lead discussions and 
contribute by donating resources. There were to 
be visits to repositories, genealogy classes and 

occasional guest speakers. The Group continued 
to grow and in 1995 it was incorporated and 
became the Gisborne Genealogical Group Inc. 
Sadly, Marion died in 1998. 

Looking back, we have followed the original ideals 
well. Under normal circumstances we still meet 
once a month on a Thursday when members 
lead discussions, and we have a guest speaker 
two or three times a year. Our members still very 
generously donate many of our resources, and 
genealogy classes are held every few years. We 
have outings to repositories twice a year, in the 
Autumn and the Spring, to places like Geelong, 
Ballarat, Bendigo, Castlemaine and Melbourne. 
Most importantly we still have an excellent 
association with the Gisborne Library. In 1999 we 
were given access to the Old Council Chambers 
that adjoined the Gisborne Library. This was a 
good area to hold our meetings as well as house 
our resources – books, fi che, magazines, maps, 
pictures and later CDs – and to make them 
available to the public whenever the Gisborne 
Library was open. In 2016 the Library wanted to 
expand so we were asked if we would move into 
the next adjoining room which was being used 
by the Council for Maternal Health. We happily 
agreed, so now we have a leased room for our ever-
expanding collection of resources and a place to 
conduct our meetings. We also have a small locked 
room for valuable resources and our own kitchen 
and toilet facilities. We have access through to 
the Library and use of their computer programs 
including Ancestry and Findmypast. 

Each year we have a ‘County Night’ – this year 
it will be ‘Somerset’ as voted on by a majority 
of members. During Family History Month we 
alternate between a Seminar and a Workshop. 
It is always held on a Saturday towards the end 
of August. In 2021 it will be a ‘Celtic Day’ on 
Saturday 21 August. Everyone was disappointed 
when this had to be cancelled in 2020, and all 
speakers were quickly rebooked for 2021 – Lynley 
Hall will speak on the Cornish, Joy Roy on the 
Scottish, and Susie Zada on the Irish. During 
Family History Month we also open our room 
more frequently for research. During the rest 
of the year we are open on Tuesdays from 10am 
to 1pm and on Thursdays from 2pm to 5pm. We 
have a roster of volunteers to help with queries on 
these days.

Before our AGM each March we vote for a 
‘Member of the Year’. I would like to say it is an 
original idea, but in fact I read some years ago 
about the Narre Warren Family History Group 
doing something similar. The person chosen 

by Lynley Hall 

Image 2: GGG Room at the end of the Library building

Image 1: GGG members met the late Joan Hunt on their bus trip 
to Ballarat, October 2016

Lynley can be contacted at
lynley_hall@hotmail.com
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to receive this award, which we fi rst gave out 
in 2007, is someone who has stood out during 
the year or who is being recognised for their 
commitment to the Group over a number of 
years. We have a policy that no-one can receive 
it more than once – so far we have had fourteen 
recipients, and each year we usually have up to ten 
people nominated. The winner’s name is put on a 
perpetual shield in our room and on a photo board, 
and they receive a medallion. It is always a nice 
surprise for the recipient when it is announced 
at the conclusion of the AGM by the Gisborne 
Librarian, who chairs our meeting – John 
Bourne fi lled this role for many years. When he 
retired we had Subha Simpson, and now we have 
Sara Bryant. The GGG has had a great working 
relationship with them all.

In 2014 we awarded Certifi cates of Appreciation 
to members who had been part of the group for 
at least 20 years – fourteen members received 
awards. More Certifi cates of Appreciation will 
be awarded this year. Since its inception, the 
Group has granted three Life Memberships – to 
Jack Hoare in 1996, to Lynley Hall in 2012 and 
to Heather Tumber in 2018. Heather is the only 
founding member still involved in the Group. 

We have not met as a Group since February 
2020 when Michael Rumpff  from the GSV 
International Settlers Group was our guest 
speaker. That seems so long ago. Because of 
Covid-19 our rooms have been closed since then 
for our monthly meetings, held on the fourth 
Thursday evening of each month. We have also 
been closed on Tuesdays and Thursdays when 
we are normally open to assist researchers with 
their genealogical queries. Hopefully that will 
all change in 2021, and we can reopen our doors. 
Most of our planned meeting program for 2020 
has been automatically transferred to our 2021 
calendar. Thankfully we have had our quarterly 
magazine Genie-Allergy to keep members in 
touch with each other during 2020. We also write 
a regular article each month for our local free 
newspaper, the GREAT Gisborne Gazette, which 
has kept the general public aware of the activities 
of our Group. 

Because of Covid-19 our AGM in 2020 was held 
in April and was conducted via emails. Our 
Secretary, Tricia McLay set this up, and Life 
Member, Heather Tumber acted as scrutineer. It 
was a novel way to conduct our AGM, but actually 
worked very well. Thankfully nominations for 
the executive had been received in advance. 
During the year we have tried to keep in touch 
with members via emails and phone calls and of 
course our newsletter, Genie-Allergy. Members 
have had a bit more time to write articles this 

year, and pursue their own research. Many have 
reported break-throughs and discoveries, and 
notifi ed others of useful websites they have found. 
It has also made us look back to conditions our 
ancestors experienced. I certainly have a renewed 
respect for the diffi  cult times they lived through.

In March 2021 the Gisborne Genealogical Group 
will be 30 years old. We are hoping to celebrate 
at our meeting on 25 March, following our AGM. 
At this stage planning is underway and we intend 
to invite many of our ‘old’ members back. They 
are bound to be surprised to see how the Group 
has grown over the years – in both numbers and 
resources. Of course, there are so many unknowns 
as we start 2021 that the celebration may have to 
be deferred until later in the year. Details can be 
found on our website – www.ggg.org.au 

Image 3: Recipients of Certifi cates of Appreciation, March 2014

Image 4: Life Member Lynley Hall, with founding member 
Heather Tumber, Gisborne Librarian John Bourne and 
President Tricia McLay, 2012
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Elections and Awards
  at the GSV Annual General Meeting
  held on Saturday 28 November via Zoom

Council
As mentioned in the last 
issue, Councillors Erna 
Cameron, Leonie 
Elliss and Robert 
Gribben retired 
at the end of their 
term and Jan Bayley 
had resigned earlier 
in the year. Others 
whose term expired 
in 2020 are Jenny 
Redman, President; 
Penny Wolf, Vice-
President; Stephen 
Hawke, Treasurer; 
and Councillors Janne 
Bonnett and David 
Down. All were willing 
to continue in the 
same role, and were 
elected unopposed. 
Claire Johnson made 
a welcome return 
to Council and new 
Councillors Angela 
Collier-Gioulekas, 
Brian Reid, Martin 

Lock and Cherilyn Tillman were also elected. 
Peter Johnston, Vice- President; Vicki 
Montgomery, Secretary; and Councillors 
Margaret McLaren and Michael Rumpff 
continue in the same roles.

The new Council therefore has a mix of ‘new 
blood’ and experience to deal with the ongoing 
challenges facing the Society, not least the 
diffi  culties caused by the Covid-19 pandemic and 
the expiry of our lease of the Queen Street centre. 
We are fortunate to have such dedicated and 
passionate volunteers to guide our Society.

Fellowship
A Fellowship of the Society is the highest honour 
the Society can bestow. Fellows are elected by the 
members of the Society at a General Meeting and 
are consequently entitled to full membership of 
the Society on an honorary basis and are entitled 
to use the post-nominal letters of FGSV (Fellow 
of the Genealogical Society of Victoria). They also 
receive a certifi cate and pin. Fellows are people 
who in the opinion of the Examining Committee 
and Council, have rendered distinguished service 

to the Society in respect of pursuit of the Purposes 
of the Society and service as a member of Council 
in the management of the Society.

Fellowship Citation 2020 – John Blackwood

John Blackwood joined the Genealogical Society of 
Victoria in 1999 and served on Council for six years 
from 2000 to 2006 with an additional three years as 
President from 2012 to 2015.

He has lent his expertise and shared his talents in 
many areas of the Society’s operations including 
as a Library Research Assistant, participating in 
strategic planning activities, preparing Health and 
Safety reviews, conducting research for members, 
and digitising past issues of Ancestor and Richmond 
Rate Books in preparation for publication.

John joined the Scottish Ancestry Group of the 
GSV in August 2000, serving on their Committee 
from 2001 to 2019 and as Chair from 2002 to 2012. 
He also took on the role of the group’s Membership 
Secretary in 2012.

A regular speaker, he has presented talks to 
members and others on Scottish research and 
conducted Scottish Research days and online 
research consultations for GSV members. He 
has been a speaker at a number of conferences 
including the Australasian Scottish Genealogy 
Conferences and AFFHO’s 14th Congress on 
Genealogy and Heraldry in 2015. He is currently 
indexing a major collection of GSV records of 
Scots in Australia. He has also recorded webcasts 
and written articles for Ancestor. He is a keen 
advocate of online meetings for remote education 
and is on the Society’s Education Committee with 
responsibility for advertising education events on 
the GSV website. 

John’s enthusiasm and commitment is a great 
asset to the Society and he deserves to be 
recognised as a Fellow.

Certifi cates of Appreciation
These were awarded to the following volunteers 
who have made a signifi cant contribution to the 
GSV in a range of areas:

Peter Cleary (Irish Ancestry Group)
Julie Conroy (Library Administration)
John Dulfer (Digitising)
William Taylor (Scottish Ancestry Group)
Lynton Ford (Digitising)
Anne Nolan (Administration)
Rod van Cooten (IT) Council.

Image: John Blackwood with his 
Fellowship certifi cate
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Under the watchful eye of Meg Bate, Assistant 
Library Manager, we continued to work from 
home during 2020 completing a large volume of 
work produced by our dedicated team of Indexers. 

To successfully complete this work involves a 
coordinated workfl ow before the fi nal references 
are included in the GSV Genealogical Index of 
Names (GIN) or Milestones. To begin the process, 
our Indexers are sent scanned images of the 
original historical resources to decipher and then 
transcribe this information to a spreadsheet using 
specifi c allocated headings. These resources may 
include birth, marriage and death registers, burial 
information, indexes from newspapers, hospital, 
criminal, passenger arrivals, parliamentary 
papers, family histories and school records as well 
as pioneer registers and published books.

Once the Indexer sends back the spreadsheet 
they have completed, a more intensive double 
check and manipulation of this historical data 
is undertaken to ensure that the information 
included is correctly formatted under the 
appropriate headings to enable the accurate 
transfer of this data to the online database GIN 
or Milestones. 

Lucy Williams is responsible for coordinating 
the incoming and outgoing of resources to the 
Indexers, handling emails and phone calls related 
to this workfl ow together with maintaining 
accurate records of completed, returned work. 
Once new Indexing volunteers have met with 
our Volunteer Coordinator, Margaret McLaren, 
Lucy then includes them on the roster to receive 
relevant documentation.

Lea Beranek, is responsible for reviewing 
and editing all spreadsheets upon return. This 
information may require correction to formulae, 
blending of information, formatting data under 
the appropriate headings, together with coding 
the headings to enable accurate transfer.

Lucy’s background is from the Education sector. 
She worked for over 20 years in primary schools 
as Offi  ce Manager. Her role was to oversee school 

budgets and fi nances, payroll of staff , manage 
student information and liaise with parents and 
the broader community.

Lea’s background is that of Librarian working 
in the Victorian Tertiary Sector, namely at La 
Trobe University Library. Lea’s portfolio, over 
some 42 years, included Collection Development 
and Facilities Manager, Music Librarian and 
Audiovisual Manager. In her varying roles, Lea 
and her staff  were responsible for delivering the 
best and most up-to-date library information 
resources to all patrons. During her time at La 
Trobe University Library, Lea had the pleasure to 
work alongside Meg Bate.

The following is a list of our wonderful Indexing 
team:  

Clive Luckman, Steve Boyd, Rhonda 
Hudak, Prue Webster, Judith 
Frederickson, Christine Skinner, Lynton 
Ford, Lorraine O’Brien, Marge Waite, 
Heather Pilcher, Lesley Clementson, 
Jennifer Dickson, Kathleen Nagle, Marion 
Rhodes, Jacqui Brown, Lois Orr, Kaye 
Graham, John Torpey, Craig Barnes, 
John Dulfer, Sue Minetti, James Guthrie, 
Jeanette Robertson, Barbara Cheetham, 
Dianne Beaumont, Vicki Montgomery, 
John Stanford, Ross Oberin, Brian Archer, 
Steven McMillan, Cherilyn Tillman, 
Margaret & Eric Smith, Leonie Duncan, 
Jeaneette McRobb, John Blackwood, 
Cheryl Griffin, Keryn Rivett, Graeme 
Baker, Joan Spiers, Margaret Wilson, 
Geraldine Bagwell, Arthur Wallington,
Val Aristar, Margaret Glen, Yvonne 
Saunders, Jenny Henderson, Kath McKay, 
Elaine Holmes, Rosemary Crowley.

We would like to extend a big thank you to all 
our indexers who do a marvellous job behind 
the scenes and without their help we wouldn’t 
have so much of our resources available to all 
the members of our Society.

GSV Indexing Team kept
going during 2020
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DNA News and Notes
DNA matching aids standard genealogical techniques

James Crombie Kilpatrick, my 3x great 
grandfather, was married in Manchester in 1844 
to Mary O’Connor. In the six years after their 
marriage, four children, Charles Stirling, Harry, 
Christian and Arthur were born in Manchester. 
Charles was baptised shortly after his birth in 
1844. The other children were baptised just 
ten days before the family emigrated in 1850 to 
South Australia.

After landing in Adelaide, the family moved 80 
kilometres north to Kapunda where a daughter 
Martha was born in 1853 just eight months after 
her brother Harry died. There is no offi  cial record 
of Harry’s death except for James Crombie’s entry 
in his bible. His bible also records Martha’s death 
at Sealers Cove in 1854 just a month after her fi rst 
birthday. Again, the bible is the only record of her 
death. There is no offi  cial record of it. Why was 
the family at Sealers Cove? My guess is they were 
sailing from Adelaide to Melbourne, and rough 
weather prevented their ship from entering Port 
Phillip Bay, so it sailed on to shelter on the eastern 
side of Wilsons Promontory until the weather 
calmed. James and Mary’s last child Mary was 
born in Sandridge, Melbourne, in 1855.

Pooling all the information about James from 
these records, I knew his name was James 
Crombie Kilpatrick, born about 1824 in Inveresk, 
Scotland. He was an engineer, and his father 
was a gentleman named James. Searching 
Ancestry, Findmypast and ScotlandsPeople with 
this information turned up a possible record 
of James’s birth on 24 May 1820 in Inveresk to 
James Kilpatrick and Mary Petrie. 

This birth was accepted by other researchers 
and included in their trees. Initially, I did as 
well; however, over time, I began to have doubts. 
The name was diff erent, there was four years 
diff erence between the estimated and actual 

birth year, but most worrying was fi nding a 
death record for an infant James Kilpatrick, son 
of James of about the right age in an adjoining 
parish. Also, Mary Petrie died when James was 
two years old. Would a motherless child born 
in 1820 survive to adulthood? If I had a record 
of James’s death with details of his parents, I 
might have been more comfortable accepting this 
birth, but unfortunately, neither I nor any other 
researcher have located one. After considering 
these doubts, I removed the details of James 
Crombie Kilpatrick’s birth from my tree.

Unable to watch any more of the repeats of 
repeats showing on television after Christmas, 
I chose instead to spend an evening looking at 
my DNA matches as I had not reviewed them for 
a while. I started by looking at matches where 
Ancestry suggested there was a common ancestor.  

Searching the list, I found a new 4th-6th cousin 
(Fig 1). My new cousin’s tree (Fig 2) only had 27 
people, so my expectations were low. Opening 
it, I found 19 on one branch were all Norwegian, 
but the male on the other branch was a Basil 
Kilpatrick. Ancestry’s Common Ancestors tool 
(Fig 3) suggested that James Crombie and my 
new cousin’s 3x great grandfather George were 
half-brothers, and their common ancestor was 
their father, James Kilpatrick. Opening the 
information on James, I recognised him and his 
family from my previous research. He was the 
father of James Kilpatrick b1820 in Inveresk, and 
this information documented his second marriage 
to Margaret Telford and their family.
Tempted as I was to embrace this fi nd, I 
remembered Blaine Bettinger’s warning ‘These 
tools generate hypotheses, not conclusions!’ To 
turn a hypothesis into a conclusion, we must add 
evidence by researching, testing and verifying 
everything learnt from the tool.

by Philip Crane

Philip can be contacted at 
cranephilipj@tpg.com.au

Figure 1: Detail from my DNA match list showing the match with SS
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The new cousin is Canadian, so 
swapping across to FamilySearch I 
found marriage and census records for 
Basil Kilpatrick showing him living 
and marrying in Ontario. The Ontario 
marriage records name the parents, 
including the mother’s maiden name. 
Using these I traced back through one 
other marriage to George Kilpatrick 
and Barbara Crawford, the couple who 
migrated to Canada. I have not been 
able to fi nd a birth or baptism record for 
George, but records for his older brother 
Thomas and younger one John both 
name their father as James Kilpatrick 
and mother as Margaret Telford.

The DNA match provided the link from 
me across to the Canadian Kilpatricks. 
Standard genealogical techniques 
traced the Kilpatrick branch from 
Ontario to Scotland. Closing this 
triangle confi rmed James Kilpatrick 
was our common ancestor and the 
disputed birth on 24 May 1820 in 
Inveresk is James Crombie Kilpatrick’s.

Why James Crombie?

Why does James Kilpatrick 
consistently give his name as James 
Crombie Kilpatrick? John Crombie 
married Mary’s older sister Elizabeth, 
he was a witness at Mary’s marriage, 
and Mary died in his house. A 
suggestion is that John and Elizabeth 
took in the two-year-old James after his 
mother died and raised him alongside 
their children. To acknowledge them 
as his adoptive parents, James added 
Crombie to his name.

Figure 2: Maternal branch of the public tree linked to SS’s 
DNA results.

Figure 3:  Relationship path created by Ancestry suggesting how I might be 
related to SS

Source:
Bettinger, Blaine (2019). New 
AncestryDNA Tools - ThruLines 
and DNA Match List. [Online 
video] 12 March 2019. Available 
at: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=y6FpqIQATms
[Accessed 30 April 2020]

Surnames:
Crawford, Crombie, Kilpatrick, 
Kilpatrick, O’Connor, Petrie, 
Stirling, Telford

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y6FpqIQATms
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Research Corner by Linley Hooper FGSV

My ancestor was a …
Occupational records are an under-utilised 
source of material in researching the life and 
times of our ancestors. As more records become 
available online and are indexed, information 
may be there to solve that research problem of 
why your ancestors lived/moved to or from a 
particular place. The examples below relate to the 
British Isles, but Australia and other countries 
may have similar resources. Always check your 
State Archives to see what has been indexed. 
Government Gazettes also provide lists for 
various occupations.

In the major cities, Livery Companies or Guilds 
were set up with restrictions on non-members’ 
ability to trade within the City. The series for 
London is readily available via Ancestry, with 
some additional records online via RollCo 
(www.londonroll.org). But there are others 
still held locally or at the London Metropolitan 
Archives. It is important to remember that, for 
these companies, the member did not have to 
practise the trade as admission could be gained 
by patrimony or redemption (payment) as well 
as apprenticeship. I found my husband’s Scottish 
ancestors in the Founders’ Company despite being 
linen merchants in London. A female ancestor 
who ran an ‘Eating House’ just near the Lord 
Mayors’ Mansion House, was found in the Cooks’ 
Company, having paid to be admitted.

Many did not go on to join a Livery Company, so 
Cliff  Webb’s excellent series of apprenticeship 
registers published by the Society of Genealogists 
is very useful. (GSV call no. 942.1 WEB vols. 1-35, 
38-44, 48). Sadly, some volumes were out of print 
before we knew that they had been published.

 • Brewers’ Company 1685-1800 
 • Tylers’ and Bricklayers’ Company 1612-1644, 

1668-1800
 • Bowyers’ Company 1680-1806 – Fletchers’ 

Company 1739-54, 1767-1808 – Longbowstring 
makers’ Company 1604-68, 1709, 1714-17

 • Glovers’ Company 1675-79, 1735-48, 1766-180
 • Glass-sellers’ Company 1664-1812 – Woolmens’ 

Company 1665-1828
 • Broderers’ Company 1769-1713, 1763-1800 – 

Combmakers’ Company 1744-50; Fanmakers’ 
Company 1775-1805 – Framework knitters’ 
Company 1727-30 – Fruiterers’ Company 
1750-1815 – Gardeners’ Company 1764-1850 - 
Horners’ Company 1731-1800

 • Glaziers’ Company 1694-1800
 • Gunmakers’ Company 1656-1800
 • Needlemakers’ Company 1664-1801, Pinmakers’ 

Company 1691-1723
 • Basket makers’ Company 1639-1824
 • Distillers’ Company 1659-1811
 • Makers of Playing cards’ Company 1675-1760, 

Musicians’ Company 1765-1800, Saddlers’ 
Company 1657-1666, 1800, Tobacco pipe 
makers’ Company 1800

 • Pattenmakers’ Company 1673-1805
 • Spectacle makers’ Company 1666-1800, 

Loriners’ Company 1722-1731, 1759-1800
 • Gold and Silver Wyre Drawers’ Company 1693-

1837
 • Tinplate workers’ Company 1666, 1668, 1676, 

1683-1800
 • Innholders’ Company 1642-1643, 1654-1670, 

1673-1800
 • Poulters’ Company 1691-1729, 1754-1800
 • Upholders’ Company 1704-1772
 • Paviors’ Company 1568-1800
 • Founders’ Company 1643-1800
 • Armourers and Brasiers’ Company c1610-1800
 • Coachmakers and Coach Harness makers’ 

Company 1677-1800
 • Ironmongers’ Company 1655-1800
 • Dyers’ Company 1706-1746
 • Cooks’ Company 1654-1800
 • Masons’ Company 1663-1805
 • Farriers’ Company 1619-1800
 • Carmens’ Company 1668, 1678-1800
 • Curriers’ Company 1628 -1800
 • Wax Chandlers’ Company 1666-1800, Brown 

Bakers’ Company 1615-1646
 • Apothecaries’ Company 1617-1669
 • Plumbers’ Company 1571-1800
 • Plaisterers’ Company 1597-1662, 1698-1800
 • Cutlers’ Company 1442-1498, 1565-1800
 • Painter-Stainers’ Company 1655, 1666-1800
 • Tallow Chandlers’ Company
 • Pewterers’ Company 1611-1800
 • Blacksmiths’ Company 1609-1800
 • Society of Apothecaries 1670-1800 with Masons’ 

Company 1619-1639
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 • Vintners’ Company 1609-1800 
 • Fishmongers’ Company 1614-1800
 • Grocers’ Company apprenticeships 1629-1800

In addition, the British Record Society is 
publishing indexes to some of the larger 
companies, e.g. The Merchant Taylors’ Company 
of London 1583-1800 and we have just received 
the fi rst volume (covering surnames A-H) of the 
Haberdashers’ Company. Another useful volume 
in this series is Apprenticeship disputes in the Lord 
Mayors Court of London 1573-1823.

A clue to membership of a guild or livery company 
are the words ‘Citizen of  …’, particularly in a will. 
This means they belonged to a Company in the 
relevant city.

Taxation records of apprenticeship indentures 
are also available on Ancestry – see Register of 
Duties paid for Apprentices’ indentures 1710-
1811. However, note that no duty was payable if 
the apprentices were assigned by the common 
or public charge of any township or parish. This 
means a lot of apprentices won’t be included in 
these records. Duty may not have been paid if 
apprenticed to a close relative. 

Directories are another widely available resource 
to fi nd your ancestor’s address and occupation 
but are only available for larger towns until more 
recent times. Few exist before 1800. Extensive 
collections may be found on all the commercial 
genealogy sites.

But what of our rural and small town ancestors?

Both the Society of Genealogists in London 
and the publishers Pen & Sword have produced 
excellent books covering many occupations – 
right down to our rural ancestors and agricultural 
labourers. Subjects include: legal ancestors. 
potteries ancestors, servants, medical, military, 
craftsmen ancestors, railways, paupers, rural 
ancestors, Labour Movement ancestors, Secret 
Service, etc. Keep in mind that two of the biggest 
employers in the 19th century were the Post Offi  ce 
and the Railways. You can sometimes track an 
ancestor by checking the spread of the railways. 
The development of a new industry can draw 
people from all over the county. Many Suff olk 
agricultural labourers were sent to the cotton 
mills in Lancashire, rather than be put on poor 
relief at home.

And if they didn’t make a success of their business 
– there’s Tracing your insolvent ancestors, along 
with our own webcast by Stephen Hawke on 
the subject. Insolvency/bankruptcy was often 
a reason for leaving the UK and making a fresh 
start elsewhere. These are all readily found in 
the online London Gazette and usually reprinted 
across England in the local newspapers.

Searching the GSV library catalogue for 
‘agricultural labourers’ (a term rarely used before 
the 1841 census) brings up 196 matches, including 
146 articles. We are also awaiting a 2nd edition of 
Ian Waller’s book My Ancestor was an Agricultural 
Labourer (revised ed. 2019). The review states: 

Waller explains what life was like for this 
impoverished and now largely forgotten section of 
society, gives us details of all the skills they needed 
and describes the country calendar of events, 
including ploughing, sowing and harvesting. He 
also outlines records that tell us more about the 
lives of farm labourers: quarter sessions, tithe 
schedules, manorial records, estate records and 
trade union records. There are chapters on casual 
farm labourers, dairy maids, child labour, thatchers, 
riots, wills, migration records, game keepers and 
changes in agricultural practice, as well as a useful 
bibliography and list of Parliamentary Bills that 
aff ected the lives of agricultural labourers.

There are at least 622 articles indexed in the GSV 
library catalogue covering various occupations 
– far too many to list here. There are also many 
booklets that describe various occupations and 
their practitioners – brewers, fl our millers, ship 
builders, farmers, fi shermen, charcoal burners, 
midwives, ropemakers, silk weavers – the list goes 
on. And there are books on regional resources, 
e.g. Liverpool, Birmingham, Canal ancestors, 
East Enders, Black Country, West Country which 
burrow down to trades in particular areas, etc.

Trade Unions are another source for more 
modern records. Sources include the Working 
Class Movement Library in Salford, Lancashire. 
Their most useful records are annual audits 
between 1865 and 1918.
See: https://www.wcml.org.uk/  

Another useful repository for trades is the 
Modern Records Centre at Warwick University
https://warwick.ac.uk/services/library/mrc/
holdings/main_archives. Records include:

 • the archives of the Trades Union Congress (the 
umbrella organisation for UK trade unions)

 • national records of hundreds of trade unions 
– ranging in scale from huge organisations 
such as the Transport and General Workers’ 
Union to smaller, specialist bodies such as 
the East London Ropemakers’ Trade Union, 
and

 • collections relating to individual trade union 
leaders and activists.

Browsable lists of their trade union 
collections and archives of individuals (including 
trade unionists) are available through the online 
catalogue and online research guides.

https://warwick.ac.uk/services/library/mrc/holdings/main_archives
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As no journal article will do justice to the 
sources and methods for undertaking 
genealogical and family history research in New 
Zealand, this piece will focus primarily on online 
resources or such things that should be available 
at the GSV or the State Library of Victoria.

Short background history
To get a general overview of the history of New 
Zealand look at the website for Te Ara The 
Encyclopedia of New Zealand https://teara.
govt.nz/en/history. The fourteen 20-minute 
videos produced for Radio New Zealand in 
2019, cover prehistoric origins to society and 
life today: https://www.youtube.com/c/
TheAotearoaHistoryShow/videos. 

NZ History https://nzhistory.govt.nz provides a 
range of perspectives about events and people.

You will also fi nd useful 19th and 20th century 
offi  cial background, dating from 1841, on the 
StatsNZ website: https://www.stats.govt.
nz/indicators-and-snapshots/digitised-
collections/19th-century-statistical-
publications. This includes the Offi  cial Yearbook 
1893-2012, with chronologies, population, 
migration, economic data, including comparisons 
with the Australian colonies and states.

Major genealogical and
historical organisations 
1. The New Zealand Society of Genealogists 

Inc. (NZSG) (est. 1967) https://www.
genealogy.org.nz. Membership about 5,000, it 
is the main genealogical entity in the country 
with 73 branches or local contacts https://
www.genealogy.org.nz/branches--area-
contacts_55.
The NZSG maintains the Family Research 
Centre, https://www.genealogy.org.nz/
family-research-centre_1530, including its 
50,000 volume Library, at 159 Queens Road, 
Panmure, Auckland 1072. It coordinates 
a range of ongoing transcription projects 
and publishes The New Zealand Genealogist 
(about 44 pages) six times a year, as well as a 
members’ e-newsletter. The NZSG developed 
a member-only electronic database on a USB 

stick, called the Kiwi Collection, and plans to 
make its 11 million records available online by 
subscription to members during 2021. 

2. Family History Society of New Zealand 
(est. 1979). Much smaller and located in 
Christchurch. Maintains a Facebook page.

3. The New Zealand History Federation
http://www.nzhistoricalsocieties.org.nz
Membership of over 70 historical societies, 
museums, many of which maintain their own 
websites. 

4. Museums Aotearoa
https://www.museumsaotearoa.org.nz
There are supposedly almost 500 museums 
in New Zealand, the highest per head ratio in 
the world. Find many of these New Zealand 
museums and galleries at https://www.
nzmuseums.co.nz

Major documentary
heritage institutions 
While the unpublished and pictorial resources of 
New Zealand are sprinkled in libraries, archives 
and museums around the country, these are some 
of the main collections: 
1. Alexander Turnbull Library, National Library of 

New Zealand:
https://natlib.govt.nz/collections/a-z/
alexander-turnbull-library-collections

2. Hocken Collections, University of Otago, 
Dunedin, https://www.otago.ac.nz/library/
hocken/index.html

3. Auckland Museum Research Library:
https://www.aucklandmuseum.com/
discover/library

4. Sir George Grey Special Collections, Auckland 
Libraries https://www.aucklandlibraries.
govt.nz/pages/library.aspx?library=65

5. Many local public libraries may have family 
history and local archival resources:
https://publiclibraries.org.nz/find-a-
library

6. Archives New Zealand https://archives.govt.
nz has, besides its head offi  ce in Wellington, 
regional offi  ces in Auckland, Christchurch 
and Dunedin. First level access to all of these 
collections is through Archway: https://www.

Genealogy and family history
research in New Zealand

by Bruce Ralston

Bruce can be contacted at 
bruce.ralston@outlook.com

https://teara.govt.nz/en/history
https://www.youtube.com/c/TheAotearoaHistoryShow/videos
https://www.stats.govt.nz/indicators-and-snapshots/digitised-collections/19th-century-statistical-publications
https://www.genealogy.org.nz
https://www.genealogy.org.nz/family-research-centre_1530
https://www.nzmuseums.co.nz
https://natlib.govt.nz/collections/a-z/alexander-turnbull-library-collections
https://www.otago.ac.nz/library/hocken/index.html
https://www.aucklandmuseum.com/discover/library
https://www.aucklandlibraries.govt.nz/pages/library.aspx?library=65
https://publiclibraries.org.nz/find-a-library
https://archives.govt.nz
https://www.archway.archives.govt.nz
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archway.archives.govt.nz. The home website 
has a range of thorough research guides aimed 
at family historians. https://archives.govt.nz/
search-the-archive/researching/research-
guides

7. DigitalNZ https://digitalnz.org. ‘Search 30+
million New Zealand items across 300+ collections 
in one place. Easy.’ The items include 26 million 
newspaper articles from Papers Past, three million 
photographs, museum objects, videos, websites, 
research papers and more. This is a handy place 
to search and come up with unexpected links 
from over 200 content partners (including some 
from the National Library of Australia and the 
Australian National Maritime Museum).

Print
As in Australia and many other countries, 
newspapers and other publications have become 
integral to the genealogical research process.
A. Many newspaper titles, primarily before 1920, 

but some go up to 1950, can be found online in 
Papers Past, https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz, 
our equivalent of your Trove. Keep in mind that 
although there is good geographic spread there 
are many titles not as yet included. 

B. The National Newspaper Collection (hardcopy 
and microfi lm) is held at the Alexander Turnbull 
Library, but some titles may be held locally. 
Although it is over 30 years since publication, 
Ross Harvey’s Union list of newspapers (1987) 
is still the best indicator of what newspapers 
existed by locality and what remaining issues are 
held where.

C. The New Zealand Electronic Text Centre 
(NZETC) http://nzetc.victoria.ac.nz has 
made a range of publications searchable and 
viewable. Of particular biographical value are 
The Cyclopedia of New Zealand, published in six 
volumes between 1897 and 1908, and the First 
and Second World War offi  cial and unoffi  cial 
regimental and operational histories.

D. Early New Zealand Books (ENZB), created by 
the University of Auckland Library, provides 
searchable access to some 450 volumes http://
www.enzb.auckland.ac.nz. ‘The collection 
aims to provide a complete online full-text and 
keyword-searchable corpus of books about New 
Zealand which were published in the fi rst two-
thirds of the nineteenth century.’

There are some good sites that aggregate 
genealogical information and websites: 

1. FamilySearch provides a solid background: 
https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/
New_Zealand_Genealogy. 

2. The long-established Cyndi’s List is also 
invaluable for providing organised access to a 
wide range of online resources: https://www.
cyndislist.com/new-zealand.

The remainder 
of this article will 
guide you through 
some of the life 
events that record 
genealogical ‘bones’ 
and family history 
‘meat’.

Arriving 
Here we shall look 
specifi cally at one of 
the two core events 
associated with the 
genealogical record 
– births and deaths.
Migration will be 
dealt with later.

Civil registration 
of births began 
in 1848, was 
compulsory from 
1856 and improved 
the genealogical 
relevant content 
in 1876, when 
the parents’ age, 
birthplace and 
marriage details 
were added to 
birth registrations. 
Māori registration 
began only in 1910, so 
church records play 
a special role for the 
period before.

A. Church records
The Anglican Church registered baptisms 
from about 1814. Other denominations, led by 
missionaries, followed. A fair summary about 
church records is located on FamilySearch: 
https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/
New_Zealand_Church_Records.

B. Civil registration
A searchable database of civilly registered 
births from about 1848 is available through the 
Registrar General’s Births, Deaths and Marriages 
Historical Records website: https://www.
bdmhistoricalrecords.dia.govt.nz/home. It is 
limited to births that occurred at least 100 years 
ago, or stillbirths that occurred at least 50 years 
ago. Note: by continually reducing the date range 
you can identify the actual date of birth.
An alternative, and one useful for births less than 
100 years ago, is the microfi ched Indexes to New 
Zealand Births from the Registrar General’s Offi  ce, 
1840-1990. Copies of the original indexes, they 
provide only a year of birth, the child’s name and 
a folio number reference. The District Keys to 

Image 1: Historical map of the dominion of New 
Zealand. University of Texas at Austin, The 
Cambridge Modern History Atlas, 1912.
http://www.emersonkent.com/
map_archive/new_zealand_1852.htm

https://www.archway.archives.govt.nz
https://archives.govt.nz/search-the-archive/researching/research-guides
https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/New_Zealand_Genealogy
https://www.cyndislist.com/new-zealand
http://www.emersonkent.com/map_archive/new_zealand_1852.htm
https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/New_Zealand_Church_Records
https://www.bdmhistoricalrecords.dia.govt.nz/home
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the New Zealand Registration Indexes – Births, 
1848-1955, do enable you to use the folio number 
to determine the registration district and quarter 
of registration, in case you want to narrow down 
the options.

 Ancestry has digitised these birth indexes up to 
1950, providing name, birth year and quarter, 
registration district and the folio number.

 Whatever the source used for civil registration, 
a copy of the register entry (NZ$25) needs to 
be ordered through the Historical Records 
website above.

And of course births will sometimes be recorded 
in newspapers (see above) and school records (see 
below).

Living 
A. School 

Until 1876 the record of children at school is 
patchy. Private and religious schools may have 
recorded school. From 1876 there has been a 
nationwide system of public schools. For the 
most part the records of pupils have survived.

 A national project undertaken by the NZSG and 
its local branches over the past 30 years has 
transcribed a large proportion of extant school 
admission rolls up to 1920. These prove valuable 
sources of information about the individuals, 
including date of birth, parents/guardians, and 
details of which school they may have been 

at before and after. This helps to explain the 
dynamics of family life. In the absence of offi  cial 
or accessible birth registration this can be the 
only record of birth details.

 There are a range of other Department of 
Education and local Education Board records 
held in Archives New Zealand that give details 
about academic and other progress of children 
and their schools.

B. Work
How people were employed, a key form of 
identity it seems, is recorded in a wide range 
of records. These include civil registration, 
electoral rolls, jury lists, legal documents. There 
are some specifi c lists of government employees 
– railways, post offi  ce, teachers etc. – who are 
listed in the New Zealand Gazette and in sections 
of the Appendices to the Journals of the House of 
Representatives (AJHR). The latter, which can 
include age and length of service, are accessible 
through the ‘Parliamentary Papers’ section of 
Papers Past.

C. Marriage
A searchable database of civilly registered 
marriages is available through the Registrar 
General’s Births, Deaths and Marriages 
Historical Records website: https://www.
bdmhistoricalrecords.dia.govt.nz/home. It 
is limited to marriages that occurred at least 80 
years ago. Note: by continually reducing the date 
range you can identify the actual date of marriage.

 An alternative, and one useful for marriages less 
than 80 years ago, is the microfi ched Indexes 
to New Zealand Marriages from the Registrar 
General’s Offi  ce, 1840-1990. Copies of the original 
indexes, they provide only a year, the bride or 
groom’s name and a folio number reference. There 
is no match to the other partner. To compensate 
NZSG members have created a groom/bride 
matching dataset available only to NZSG 
members through the Kiwi Collection database.

 Ancestry has digitised these marriage indexes up 
to 1950, providing name, birth year and quarter, 
registration district and the folio number.

 New Zealand Marriages 1836-1956 is an index on 
CD produced by the NZSG and contains almost 
1.7 million names of brides and grooms marrying 
between 1856 and 1956, with 22,500 names for 
marriages before 1856. Its principal purpose is to 
help identify the matching entry to a marriage in 
the Registrar General Offi  ce’s index of marriages. 
The pre-1856 marriages are indexed from a range 
of sources such as church registers, newspapers, 
family bibles etc.

 A card index to the Intention to Marry registers 
where the bride and groom applied to marry 
was one of the fi rst major projects carried out 
for Archives New Zealand in the 1980s, in the 
absence of easy access to the civil registration 
indexes. While largely overlooked now, they do 

B

C

Image 2: A new wonder in New Zealand, The Great Southern Falls, a wood 
engraving by Alfred Martin Ebsworth 1888. State Library of Victoria Pictorial 
Collection Accession No. A/S29/11/88/177

https://www.bdmhistoricalrecords.dia.govt.nz/home
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have details of how long the two people have 
been resident in the district, sometimes a guide 
to immigration.

 Ancestry does have a New Zealand marriages 
dataset covering the period 1840-1937.

D. Military
Online Cenotaph
https://www.aucklandmuseum.com/war-
memorial/online-cenotaph

 This is a major military resource, with links 
to other important resources, such as service 
personnel records. Here you will fi nd structured 
biographical entries for about 250,000 New 
Zealand service men and women during the 
19th and 20th centuries, fairly comprehensive 
of those who served in New Zealand, Australian 
and other forces during the major 20th 
century confl icts. Biographical and pictorial 
contributions online are welcomed. 

 WWI personnel fi les held at Archives New 
Zealand can be searched and viewed through 
the Archway portal. https://www.archway.
archives.govt.nz. These are also discoverable 
through the joint National Archives of Australia 
/Archives New Zealand Discovering Anzacs 
website: https://discoveringanzacs.naa.gov.
au/home.

E.  Migration
Sources for arrival in New Zealand are many 
and describing access is complicated. There 
were probably a dozen diff erent entry ports and 
record keeping was not always a priority. Before 
the 1850s arrivals were substantially from 
the Australian colonies, so passenger lists in 
Australian newspapers are very handy.
In the 1860s the Victoria Outward lists (VPRS 
948) at PROV have proved valuable for the gold 
rush period. Although now easily accessible 
online, the outward lists to New Zealand with 
368,481 passenger records and 5,040 ship 
records, 1852-1923, were indexed by the NZSG, 
put on CD in 2009 and contain more details than 
the online index. 
Settlement scheme and assisted migration 
initially happened at provincial level, but became 
a national priority in the 1870s.
Archives New Zealand has a useful guide to 
the range of records it has, with some other 
suggestions https://archives.govt.nz/search-
the-archive/researching/research-guides/
citizenship-and-migration/migration. 
There is no centralised database, although 
the recent LDS fi lming and indexing of lists 
from Archives New Zealand has opened up a 
range of assisted and unassisted lists from the 
1870s through to the 1960s: https://archives.
govt.nz/search-the-archive/researching/
research-guides/citizenship-and-migration/
searching-passenger-lists. See FamilySearch 

for the index and lists.
Some local libraries 
and museums have 
created local arrival 
indexes primarily from 
newspaper lists.

F. Law
Did your ancestor have 
a run-in with the law? 
Check the New Zealand 
Police Gazette 1877-1945 
(from early 1860s for 
Otago and Canterbury 
provinces) in the 
‘Magazines and Journals’ 
section of Papers Past.

G. Land records
The current land 
recording system was 
introduced in 1876. 
There is no easy way 
of accessing them, 
especially by personal 
name, unless you 
have the title details. 
Land ownership is 
registered through Land 
Information New Zealand 
(LINZ) https://www.
linz.govt.nz.

 An invaluable 
backgrounder on the 
history of land registration 
and accessing records 
is the NZSG’s: Where 
Did My Ancestors Live? An insight into records 
of Land Information New Zealand by Ronald 
Hermon https://www.genealogy.org.nz/data/
media/documents/Education/Land%20
Records%20072016.pdf

 Land ownership in New Zealand has been 
contentious since the middle of the 19th century. 
There is a good explanation of the Māori Land 
Court in Te Ara The Encyclopedia of New Zealand 
https://teara.govt.nz/en/te-koti-whenua-
maori-land-court/print. Its original role 
in managing the sale of Māori land (with its 
multiple ‘owners’), its current role in overseeing 
and managing Māori land matters. 

 The Māori Land Court Minute Books Index 
covers cases heard between 1865 and 1910 and is 
a key resource for whakapapa (genealogies). The 
minute books are not available online, but can 
be viewed on microfi lm at some major libraries 
and Archives New Zealand. The index can be 
searched here: https://collections.library.
auckland.ac.nz/mlcmbi.

 Current Māori land ownership can be researched 
here: https://www.maorilandonline.govt.nz/
gis/home.htm.

Image 3: Monument to commemorate 
the Jubilee of the landing of the Scottish 
settlers in the 1850s, Waipu, New Zealand, 
by P Stevens, photograper. State Library of 
Victoria Pictorial Collection Accession No. 
H90.140/1318

https://www.archway.archives.govt.nz
https://discoveringanzacs.naa.gov.au/home
https://www.linz.govt.nz
https://www.genealogy.org.nz/data/media/documents/Education/Land%20Records%20072016.pdf
https://collections.library.auckland.ac.nz/mlcmbi
https://www.maorilandonline.govt.nz/gis/home.htm
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H. Non-British (‘alien’) arrivals
Non-British arrivals came primarily from 
northern Europe and China, and later from the 
Pacifi c. Ancestry has a naturalisation dataset 
covering 1843-1981, based on the original records 
held at Archives New Zealand.

I. Electoral rolls and directories
Census enumeration forms have not been 
retained before 1966. The listing of some small 
and local censuses appears in The New Zealand 
Genealogist, December 2017.

 So some other record types do help to locate 
people. Ancestry provides access to New Zealand 
electoral rolls, 1853-1981. Not all years are 
indexed, but they are available for browsing.

 Rolls from 1984 onwards are available in 
hardcopy at some larger libraries and in the 
NZSG Library.

 Alan McRobie’s New Zealand electoral atlas 
(1989) records the boundaries of electorates 
from 1853 until 1987. It is useful especially if 
you do not have a good geographical sense. In 
1881 there were over 90 electorates for a total 
non-Māori population of under 500,000. One 
hundred years later there was the same number 
of electorates for a population of three million.

 Māori electorates have existed since 1867, but the 
only surviving rolls date to 1908 and 1919 and from 
1949. They do include a record of the iwi (tribe), 
hapū (subtribe, ‘clan’ or family) as well as sex.

 With enfranchisement of women in 1893 the 
electoral rolls from that year are a much fuller 
record of adults. The Suff rage Petitions of 1892 
and 1893 are key constitutional documents 
and those parts of them that survive record the 
signatures of 25,519, mostly, women. In 1893, at 
short notice, nearly 110,000 women enrolled to 
vote. The petitions can be searched and viewed 
online: https://natlib.govt.nz/he-tohu/about/
womens-suffrage-petition.

 Ancestry also provides access to a dataset of New 
Zealand trade and postal directories, 1866-1954.

Departing
A. Civil registration

A searchable database of civilly registered deaths 
is available through the Registrar General’s 
Births, Deaths and Marriages Historical Records 
website: https://www.bdmhistoricalrecords.
dia.govt.nz/home. It is limited to deaths that 
occurred at least 50 years ago or the deceased’s 
date of birth was at least 80 years ago. Note: by 
continually reducing the date range you can 
identify the actual date of death.

 Māori registration began in 1910, so church 
records play a special role for the period before.

 An alternative, and one useful for deaths which 
occurred less that 80 years ago and the person 

was under the age 80, is the microfi ched Indexes 
to New Zealand Deaths from the Registrar 
General’s Offi  ce, 1848-1990. Copies of the original 
indexes, they provide only a year, the person’s 
name and a folio number reference. The District 
Keys to the New Zealand Registration Indexes – 
Deaths, 1848-1955, do enable you to use the folio 
number to determine the registration district 
and quarter of registration, in case you want to 
narrow down the options.

 Ancestry includes a dataset of deaths 1848-1966.

B. Cemeteries
In the absence of easy access to civil registration 
and other documentary sources, genealogists 
have worked since the 1970s to record 
information from cemeteries. Primarily this 
has involved transcription of headstones and 
monuments, but in many case burial registers 
are included. 

 The NZSG coordinated nationwide project 
produced a resource on microfi che in the late 
1980s, with some additions and updates through 
to 2007. These microfi che have now been 
indexed as a dataset in Ancestry. The NZSG 
provides a guide to these microfi che records: 
https://www.genealogy.org.nz/data/media/
documents/Resources/2009%20New%20
Zealand%20Cemetery%20Records%20
Publication%20-%20Records%20to%20
2007.pdf

 Christchurch City Libraries has compiled a guide 
to online cemetery records, primarily database 
access to burial records across most local 
authorities: https://christchurchcitylibraries.
com/Resources/History/FamilyHistory/
NewZealand/Cemeteries/index.asp.

C. Probates
Wills, and the documents attached to them, 
are now held by Archives New Zealand and 
accessed via Archway https://www.archway.
archives.govt.nz. However, you can freely 
access (after login) images of over 475,000 of 
the documents, 1843-c1970, in FamilySearch 
https://www.familysearch.org/search/
collection/1865481.
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Bruce Ralston is a semi-retired librarian and 
archivist. His interest in genealogy was sparked 
young. He has worked as a record agent in 
Edinburgh and planned development of family 
history services at the National Library of New 
Zealand and Auckland Libraries. He takes great 
pleasure in editing the New Zealand Society 
of Genealogists bi-monthly journal, which has 
won the Nick Vine Hall award several times.
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Around the Groups and Circles
Zoom meetings being held by the Groups and Circles – book into the meetings via the GSV website 
where you can fi nd all up-to-date information:

GSV Writers Circle
Meet 1st Wednesday at 12.30pm, except Jan:

Next meetings, 3 March, 7 April, 5 May and 2 June 
Contact: gsvwriters@gsv.org.au
All GSV members welcome.

Scottish Ancestry Group
Next Quarterly meetings: 
Saturday, 20 March at 11.00am: 

National Records of Scotland and
 Scottish Prison Records
Saturday, 19 June at 1.00pm: 

Traditional Scots language and songs and
30th anniversary celebrations

Enquiries: www.gsv.org.au/activities/groups/sag

International Settlers Group
Next Quarterly meeting: Saturday, 15 May at 1.00pm.
Guest speaker: Eric Kopittke - talk entitled My Family 
were from Continental Europe - Will DNA Testing 
help me? Kopittke is a family historian, presenter, 
and author. He has convened the Queensland FHS’s 
Central European Interest Group & is part of the 
German-Australian Genealogy & History Alliance.
Contact: ISG@gsv.org.au

Irish Ancestry Group
Next Quarterly meeting: Saturday 8 May at 1.00pm
See the Irish Ancestry Group’s webpage www.gsv.org.
au/activities/groups/iag for details
Contact: Gwen, gharding@bigpond.com

London Discussion Circle
Next meetings: 25 March, 22 April, 27 May and 
24 June at 10.30am
Convener: Vicki Montgomery, london@gsv.org.au
Discussion topics include electoral rolls, taxes, land 
records, maps and gazetteers, poor laws, apprentices, 
guilds and freemen.

Counties of Northern England 
Discussion Circle

Next meetings: 9 March, 13 April, 11 May and
8 June at 1.00pm
See GSV website and monthly Blog/Facebook. 
Convener: David Down, conedsgsv@gmail.com
Covering the counties of Northumberland, Durham, 
Westmorland, Yorkshire, Cumberland, and 
Lancashire.

South West England Research and 
Discussion Circle

Next meetings: 12 Mar, 9 Apr, 14 May, 11 June at  
1.00pm–2.30pm, see GSV website to book.
Convener: Stephen Hawke, swerdcircle@gmail.com
Covering the counties of Cornwall, Devon, Somerset, 
and Dorset.

British India Discussion Circle
Next meeting: 18 May at 7.30pm – Indian Newspapers.
To be included, contact convener: Mary Anne Gourley, 
maryanne.gourley@bigpond.com
For members with the common interest of British 
ancestors in India from 17th to the 20th centuries.

DNA Genetic Genealogy
Study Group

Next meetings: 2 March, 4 May, 1 June at 10.00am-
12.00pm; Evening meeting 6 April at 7.00pm-9pm
Book meetings via the GSV Website.
Working together collaboratively to learn more about 
DNA analysis. It is not for beginners.
Convener: maureen.trotter@gmail.com

Victoria and Tasmania
Discussion Circle

Next meetings: 26 Mar, 28 May, 24 Jun at 10.30am
Evening meeting: 22 Apr at 7.00pm. If this is 
successful it is proposed to run another evening 
session in the second half of the year.
Convener: Gayle Nicholas victas@gsv.org.au
Private Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
groups/320532581948801 can be accessed by
GSV members.

www.facebook.com/groups/320532581948801
https://www.gsv.org.au/activities/groups/iag
https://www.gsv.org.au/activities/groups/sag
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historic background included. Anyone interested in the exploration 
and opening up of the area around Bathurst, NSW can fi nd plenty 
of details.
This enjoyable, easy to read book can be read many times over 
by both descendants and others, learning more each time about 
Australia’s history as well as what resources are available to explore 
your own family history. JS

3. Buckley’s Chance. The incredible true story of 
  William Buckley and how he conquered a New World

Author: Garry Linnell 304 pp ISBN 9780143795742
Pub: Penguin Random House, Australia, 2019
While there may be some doubt as to whether the subject of 
this book, by journalist Garry Linnell, is the origin of the terms 
‘Buckley’s chance’ or ‘Buckley’s and none’, there is no disputing 
that William Buckley of Cheshire was convicted for theft and 
transported to Australia aboard the Calcutta in 1803.
Along with four other convicts from the Calcutta Buckley absconded 
from the fl edgling Sullivan Bay settlement, near the entrance to Port 
Phillip Heads, on Christmas eve 1803. While his fellow escapees 
later turned back, Buckley pressed on and was eventually taken in 
by a local aboriginal tribe, believing this towering man who left large 
footprints, to be a ghost. Named Marrangurl by the Wadawurrung 
people, he was to spend the next thirty-two years living amongst 
them, learning their language and their ways.
As the story, told in second person narrator form, meanders back 
and forth in place and time against a backdrop of Australian and 
Victorian history, we come across the likes of Lieutenant Governor 
David Collins, Sir John Franklin, John Batman, John Pascoe 
Fawkner and many others who played key roles in the early years of 
settlement. While this writing style may prove frustrating for those 
primarily interested in Buckley’s story, it is generally easy reading 
that all links to a bigger picture.
After walking out of the bush in 1835 to rejoin ‘white society’ 
Buckley is torn between the two cultures, with each seeing him 
as benefi cial to their own cause. This leaves the reader pondering 
whether our protagonist’s choice to leave his adoptive tribe was 
unwise. Buckley was eventually granted a free pardon and lived 
out his later years in Tasmania, dying in Hobart following a cart 
accident in 1855.
A map showing the land of the Wadawurrung people, a list of clan 
names and locations, and a short treatise on ‘The fi rst people’ 
accompany the text. Supported by a selection of historic images, 
substantial endnotes, and an extensive bibliography and index, this 
publication will be of interest both as a historical account of early 
eastern Australia settlement, particularly the Port Phillip district, 
and as the story of William Buckley, absconder, and his three 
decades with the Wadawurrung people.
In the next issue of Ancestor,  we plan to review a new release with 
a diff erent view of William Buckley, The Ghost and the Bounty 
Hunter. William Buckley, John Batman and the theft of the Kulin 
nation by Adam Courtney TH 

1. A Goldminer’s Fortune: The story of Martin O’Loughlin,
  the ‘Quartz King’, horse owner and philanthropist and
  of his nephew Thomas O’Loughlin …
Author: Anne Ridley 480pp ISBN 978 0 6489488 03
Pub: Anne Ridley, 2020 contact ridleyanne244@gmail.com
It is delightful to read a story of Irish success instead of struggle! 
Anne Ridley tells the contrasting tale of two ancestors – Martin, 
the gold miner who made the fortune, and his nephew Tom, who 
inherited it. Martin O’Loughlin arrived in Victoria in 1854 and 
made a fortune on the goldfi elds of Ballarat, Mt Egerton and 
Creswick. An increasingly wealthy bachelor, he lived in Craigs 
Hotel Ballarat, involved with his investments, with the local 
Catholic Community, and with horse racing, where his horses won 
the Grand National Hurdle and Steeple and a Melbourne Cup. 
After his death, his nephew and heir Tom migrated from Kilkenny, 
went back to marry and then lived in Ballarat and Kew. Involved 
in Catholic life and a friend of Archbishop Mannix, he was a major 
donor to Catholic churches and projects in Melbourne and, his 
largest donation, funded a new church in Kilkenny, a memorial to 
his family.
Those with Ballarat ancestors especially in mining will fi nd this 
account of interest as will Catholic communities in Ballarat and 
Melbourne. Appendix Two giving more detail on mines, horse 
races and other events asterisked in the text is a useful idea. The 
illustrations are interesting but it is a pity they are not more fully 
captioned – with no numbers and no page references in the list of 
illustrations they can be diffi  cult to trace. Endnotes, bibliography 
and index complete a well-researched and very detailed work of 
family history. MV 

2. Guilty and Lucky: Edward Needham Barlow, convict and
  his son in Australia 1840-1922

Author: William Barlow  291pp ISBN 978 0 6488984 05
Pub: William George Barlow 2020 billbarlow@bigpond.com
An impressive book in both looks and content, it will appeal to a 
wide variety of readers, whether their interest is family history, 
writing or just history. The slightly larger size book with glossy 
pages (to enhance photos), and a cover with comparative pictures 
of 1870 Chester and an early 1900s Australian drover’s camp is 
split by the title Guilty and Lucky. It would not be out of place on 
any coff ee table and entices you to read it.
The story follows the life of the author’s earliest Barlow ancestor 
to come to Australia, Edward Needham Barlow and his son, 
Edward. Edward Snr was a convict on the Eden, the last convict 
ship into NSW. For writers of family history, the author has shown 
how you can create a readable, factual story, still conveying an 
understanding of what life was like for these two Edwards despite 
the fact they left very few footprints of their existence. Each 
chapter is broken up with subheadings, helpful for returning to 
stories of interest at a later date. There is one imaginary letter, 
otherwise the author is a stickler for facts.
This striving for facts is a highlight for any historian who reads this 
book as the author’s extensive research is backed up by copious 
footnoting, appropriately placed photos and a large bibliography. 
The period covered is 1840 until the early 1920s with lots of 

 2 
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can be found on the GSV website at 
www.gsv.org.au/activities/member-societies-list  

¢Website or email address ÇMailing Address JPhone 

 Anglesea & District History Society Inc
Ç PO Box 98, Anglesea VIC 3230
¢ http://home.vicnet.net.au/~angen  
 Ararat Genealogical Society
Ç PO Box 103, Ararat VIC 3377
J Marion McAdie 03 5352 4199 
¢ araratbooks@gmail.com
  Ballarat & District Genealogical Society Inc
Ç PO Box 1809, Ballarat Mail Centre VIC 3354
J Carol Armstrong 03 5335 7630
¢ www.ballaratgenealogy.org.au
  Barham/Koondrook Genealogical Group
Ç PO Box 48, Barham NSW 2732
J Helen Hall 03 5453 2091
  Benalla Family Research Group Inc
Ç PO Box 268, Benalla VIC 3671
J Wendy Webster 0427 664 271
¢ www.benallafamilyresearchgroup.org
  Bendigo Regional Genealogical Society Inc
Ç PO Box 1049, Bendigo VIC 3552
¢ https://brgsbendigo.weebly.com
  Clan MacMillan Society of Australia
¢ oreillykaye@gmail.com
¢ www.clanmacmillanaustralia.com.au
  Clan MacNicol Society of Victoria Inc
Ç PO Box 386, Fairfield VIC 3078
J Beth Bell 03 9497 2934
  Cobram Genealogical Group Inc
Ç PO Box 75, Cobram VIC 3644
JLiz Diamond 0438 652 201
  Colac & District Family History Group Inc
Ç PO Box 219, Colac VIC 3250
J Colac History Centre 03 5231 5736 
¢ www.colacfamilyhistory.org.au
  Deniliquin Genealogical Society Inc
ÇPO Box 144, Deniliquin NSW 2710
JVal Hardman 03 5881 3980
¢ http://members.bordernet.com.au/denifhg
  Descendants of Convicts Group Inc
ÇPO Box 229, Coldstream VIC 3770
JYvonne Bethell 03 9739 1427
¢www.docs.org.au
  East Gippsland Family History Group Inc
ÇPO Box 1104, Bairnsdale VIC 3875
JTony Meade 03 5152 1111
¢www.egfhg.org.au
  Echuca-Moama Family History Group Inc
ÇPO Box 707, Echuca VIC 3564
JBarbara Goldsmith 0467 066 593
¢http://home.vicnet.net.au/~emhist
Footscray Historical Society Inc
Ç66 Napier Street, Footscray VIC 3011
J03 9689 3820
¢foothist@bigpond.com
  Geelong Family History Group Inc
ÇPO Box 1187, Geelong VIC 3220
JSusie Zada 0414 666 017
¢www.geelongfhg.com
  Gisborne Genealogical Group Inc
ÇPO Box 818, Gisborne VIC 3437
JTricia McLay 0408 054 537
¢ www.ggg.org.au
  Hamilton History Centre Inc
ÇPO Box 816, Hamilton VIC 3300
JHistory Centre 03 5572 4933
¢ www.hamiltonhistorycentre.org.au
Heyfield Family History Group
ÇPO Box 201 Heyfield VIC 3858
J03 5148 2100
¢ familyhistory@heyfield.net

Hotham History Project Inc
ÇC/- North Melbourne Library 
 66 Errol Street, North Melbourne VIC 3051
JMary Kehoe 03 9329 5814 
¢ www.hothamhistory.org.au  
Huguenot Society (Victorian Chapter)
Ç2/2B St Georges Road Toorak VIC 3142
JSue A’Beckett 0408 201 422
      Jamieson & District Historical Society Inc
ÇPO Box 26, Jamieson VIC 3723
¢ www.jamiesoncommunity.wixsite.com/jdhs
¢ jamiesonmuseum@gmail.com
  Kerang & District Family History Group Inc
ÇPO Box 325, Kerang VIC 3579
J Bev Nethercote 0447 304 667
¢ http://home.vicnet.net.au/~kerangfh
  Kyabram Regional Genealogical Society Inc
Ç34 Saunders Street, Kyabram VIC 3620
J Jennifer Cole 03 5860 6694
¢ jcole65@optusnet.com.au
  Lakes Entrance Family History Society Inc
ÇPO Box 674, Lakes Entrance VIC 3909
J03 5155 3843  
  Lilydale & District Historical Resource Ctr Inc
JSue Thompson 0475 219 884
¢info@lilydalehistorical.com.au
Mansfield Family History Group Inc
JSheena Daykin 03 5775 1659
¢mansfieldfamilyhistory group@gmail.com
Maryborough Family History Group Inc
ÇPO Box 59, Maryborough VIC 3465
JHelen Ritchie 0409 611 170
¢www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~ausmfhg2
  Melton Family History Group Inc
ÇPO Box 2094, Melton South VIC 3338
JDeb Slattery 0409 306 640
¢ http://meltonfamilyhistory.org
  Mid-Gippsland Family History Society Inc
ÇPO Box 767, Morwell VIC 3840
¢mgfhs.inc@gmail.com
¢http://home.vicnet.net.au/~mgfhs
  Mildura & District Genealogical Society Inc
ÇPO Box 2895, Mildura VIC 3502
JKaylene Charles kckcpisces3@gmail.com
¢www.milduragenealogy.com.au
  NarreWarren&DistrictFamilyHistory Grp Inc
Ç1/65 Berwick-Cranbourne Road,
 Cranbourne VIC 3977
JEileen Durdin 0439 720 557
¢www.nwfhg.org.au
  Nathalia Genealogical Group Inc
ÇPO Box 11, Nathalia VIC 3638
JLyn Franklin 03 5866 2543
¢lfranklin@bigpond.com
  Ouyen District History & Genealogical Ctr
ÇBox 131, Ouyen VIC 3490
¢http://ouyen.vic.au/history
  Phillip Island&District Genealogical Society Inc
Ç PO Box 821, Cowes VIC 3922
J Bob Hayes 0419 582 175
¢ piadgs@gmail.com
  Port Fairy Genealogical Society Inc
ÇPO Box 253, Port Fairy VIC 3284
JIan Perry 0447 265 759
¢pfgenealogy@hotmail.com
  Port Phillip Pioneers Group Inc
ÇC/- 55 Kerferd Street, Malvern East VIC 3145
JMarilla James 03 9500 8118
¢www.portphillippioneersgroup.org.au
Portland Family History Society Inc
ÇPO Box 409 Portland VIC 3350
JAnne Grant 03 5522 2266
¢historyhouse@glenelg.vic.gov.au

  Prahan Mechanics Institute
Ç 39 St Edmonds Rd, Prahran VIC 3181
J03 9510 3393
¢www.pmi.net.au
    Richmond & Burnley Historical Society Inc
Ç 3/415 Church Street, Richmond VIC 3121
J 03 9427 1800
¢ http://home.vicnet.net.au/~rbhs
  Sale & District Family History Group Inc
ÇPO Box 773, Sale VIC 3850 
JHeather Pocknall 0428 411 603
  Shepparton Family History Group Inc
ÇPO Box 1529, Shepparton VIC 3632
JGarry Wallden 03 5828 3236
¢http://home.vicnet.net.au/~shepfh
  South Gippsland Genealogical Society Inc
ÇPO Box 395, Leongatha VIC 3953
¢http://home.vicnet.net.au/~sggs
  Southern Peninsula Family History Society Inc
ÇPO Box 2189, Port Phillip Plaza, Rosebud 3939
JAnnette Buckland 0402 858 878
¢http://home.vicnet.net.au/~spfhs  
 Stawell Biarri Group for Genealogy Inc
ÇPO Box 417, Stawell VIC 3380
¢www.stawellfamilyhistory.com.au 
  Sunbury Family History Society Inc
ÇPO Box 601, Sunbury VIC 3429
JCecil Clark 03 9744 1957
¢www.sunburyfhs.org.au
  Swan Hill Genealogical & Historical Society Inc
Ç PO Box 1232, Swan Hill VIC 3585
J Steve Pentreath 0428 584 325
¢ http://home.vicnet.net.au/~shghs
  Terang & District Family History Group Inc
ÇPO Box 14, Terang VIC 3264
JBev Fleming 03 5595 4384
¢terangfhg@gmail.com
  Toora & District Family History Group Inc
ÇPO Box 41, Toora VIC 3962
¢http://toora.org
  Victorian GUM Inc
ÇSuite 4, 318 Stephensons Road
 Mt Waverley VIC 3149
JOffice 03 9807 2509
¢www.vicgum.asn.au
  Wangaratta Family History Society Inc
ÇPO Box 683, Wangaratta VIC 3676
JVal Brennan 03 5727 6229
¢www.wfhs.org.au
  West Gippsland Genealogical Society Inc
ÇPO Box 225, Warragul VIC 3820
JBarbara Clayton 03 5611 3871
¢www.westgippslandgenealogy.com
  Wimmera Association for Genealogy Inc
ÇPO Box 880, Horsham VIC 3402
JIan Rees 0429 953 054
¢http://home.vicnet.net.au/~wafg
  Wodonga Family History Society Inc
ÇPO Box 289, Wodonga VIC 3689
JWendy Cooksey 02 6056 3220
¢http://wodongafamilyhistory.org
  Wonthaggi Genealogy Inc
Ç23 Murray Street, Wonthaggi 3995
J03 5672 3803
¢secretary@wonthaggigenealogy.org.au
  Yarrawonga Family History Group Inc
ÇPO Box 7, Yarrawonga VIC 3730
JJan Parker 03 5744 1460
¢www.yarrawongafamilyhistorygroupinc.com 
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Recently the Writers Circle met to consider two 
topics – what makes a good article title and how 
to condense a piece of writing to meet specifi c 
word limits. For the fi rst topic, the participants 
were invited to choose a number of titles from 
recent Ancestor magazines that they considered 
successful or less successful. For the second there 
were two suggested tasks: 
1. reduce a 1000 word piece of writing from a 

published book to around 400 words, retaining 
the signifi cant facts

2. summarise a newspaper article to include the 
relevant information

Titles
You’ve written your article, it’s a great story, and 
you’re sure everyone will want to read it. But 
will they? It’s a sad fact that not everyone reads 
every article in Ancestor. So, what will make them 
choose your article over another? It’s the title! 

The Writers Circle came up with several ideas 
of what a good title should do. There was general 
agreement that the intention or purpose of the 
writer, their audience, the medium in which the 
piece would be published, and the kind of story 
would aff ect the style of the title. Book titles 
have to be easy to read and remember at a glance 
and are nearly always under fi ve words, often 
only one or two. Article titles can be a little more 
expansive and may make use of a subtitle to give 
additional information.

There are several ways in which a title will 
attract the reader’s interest. The most obvious 
is to give an indication of the subject matter of 
the story. This could be to do with an occupation, 
such as ‘Mining in their blood’, and ‘A country 
schoolteacher’, or place, such as ‘A Cornish 
Goldmine in our library’ or topic, such as 
‘Learning from my mistakes’ and ‘The impact of 
tuberculosis in my father’s family’.

A title that elicits an emotional response such 
as curiosity, surprise, or empathy is likely to 
pique the reader’s interest, for example ‘Who 
was Auntie Bugbird?’ both invites you to want to 

know and intrigues by the unusual name. ‘Never 
a mother, always a carer’ would be of interest 
to someone in either situation, while ‘When 
Lizzie eloped’ and ‘The perilous journey of the 
Lade family’ both promise an exciting tale. An 
indication that the reader might learn something 
new is also engaging. 

A geographical or cultural indication might 
attract readers who have those connections. ‘Erin 
Go Brach’ is immediately recognisable to those 
of Irish background; ‘Your French connection’ 
attracts those interested in French ancestry. ‘Who 
lived in Richmond in 1887?’ obviously interests 
those with ancestors in Richmond.

Then there is that hard to defi ne aspect of whether 
the title has a nice ring to it. Good examples of 
this are ‘Masters of the Road’ with its mixture 
of strong and weak stresses, and ‘The Harbour 
Master’s Son’ with its regular iambic rhythm.

An interesting device is a twist on a traditional 
title e.g. ‘A tale of two women’ which echoes 
Beatrix Potter’s ‘ The Tale of Two Bad Mice’, or a 
play on words such as ‘Ink in the blood’ or ‘Shades 
of grey: the colonial wood engraver, Edward Lee’.

Several titles may display more than one of these 
characteristics, for example, ‘Daniel Elphinstone: 
his son’s secret exposed’ combines several 
elements of a good title. The main element is short 
and rhythmic, while the subtitle has both intrigue 
and alliteration.

Titles that contain phrases such as ‘Finding _____’, 
‘How I found _____’, ‘Who was _____’?, ‘The search 
for _____’, or my ‘My ancestor was a _____’ were 
considered to be overused, and not inviting to 
the reader. Those that contain only a name are 
unlikely to attract anyone who does not have that 
name in their family.

Interestingly, some members of the Writers 
Circle thought that journal editors should be 
more forceful in requiring a re-think of a title. 
(We take note!)

by Barbara Beaumont
and Martin Playne,
based on a discussion at 
the GSV Writers Circle, 
September 2020

Titles and condensing
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The question of whether names 
and places should be part of the 
title as an aid to indexers was 
raised, but the general feeling 
was that this is not necessary as 
a good indexer would certainly 
include this.

The title need not be decided 
before beginning to write. A 
working title will suffi  ce and an 
idea may emerge in the process 
of writing. In any case it’s a good 
idea to try out several alternatives 
before committing yourself.

In summary, titles have to appeal 
to readers or imply that they will 
learn something. They need to 
engage the reader by creating 
mystery, intrigue or revelation. 
They should refl ect a theme or a 
personal connection. 

Selecting and 
condensing
As family history writers, we are always eager 
to put in all the information we have discovered. 
This may be fi ne for a fi rst draft or a section of 
a book, however for an article or competition 
entry it is often necessary to write to a given word 
length. We need to think about whether every bit 
of information that we have discovered is relevant 
or necessary for our story. The story should focus 
on the main protagonists; not every fact about 
other family members is essential, or critical 
to our story’s meaning. We need to decide what 
needs to be included and what can be left out. 

When condensing a longer work, sometimes 
whole sentences from the original can be used. 
These are often those that relate to basic facts 
such as birth, marriage, residence, occupation, 
children etc. However beware of sounding like a 
catalogue of facts. Make sure your sentences have 
smooth transitions and varied structure.

Whole sections, dealing with less pertinent 
matters, may need to be summarised or even 
discarded completely. An interesting story 
relating to a parent or grandparent, or a 
particular theme such as a religious sect, can be 
omitted, but may provide the basis for further 
research and possibly a further article.

Most well-rounded family history stories give 
the social history background of that period in 
time. Sometimes, an excessive amount of general 
history is given. This provides the writer with an 
obvious way to shorten the article. 

Words are not the only way to convey information. 
Long geographical descriptions can be confusing 

and the information may be more clearly 
conveyed by using a map. Likewise, a genealogical 
table can provide a useful reference for the reader 
and avoid frequent references to relationships.

Newspaper articles often do not reproduce well. 
Images of newspapers from webpages such as 
Trove are notoriously diffi  cult to publish as easily 
readable images – their resolution is just too 
low. Those from British Newspaper archive are 
copyright to that organisation. Newspaper articles 
can be summarised, using only the main points; 
ten lines of quotation can usually be reduced to 
two or three lines of text.

Another way that you might reduce the word 
length is to consider what is documented fact 
and what is surmise or interpretation. If you have 
provided the facts, you can allow the reader to 
interpret the possibilities for him/herself. Phrases 
such as ‘it has not been possible to fi nd out …’ are 
uninformative and may also be omitted. It’s also 
worth rereading your work for repetitions. You may 
fi nd that you have said the same thing twice! You 
can often fi nd a more succinct way of expressing an 
idea, by combining sentences, using subordinate 
clauses or adjectival phrases. For example, instead 
of ‘David married Sarah Bloggs in 1832. He was 
twenty-one and she was only eighteen’, you 
might write as ‘At age twenty-one, David married 
eighteen-year-old Sarah Bloggs in 1832.’

Finally, to summarise, be clear, concise and 
relevant, but not to the detriment of retaining 
your individual ‘voice’. 

Image: Titles of recent 
Ancestor articles
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The Scottish Genealogist 67:3 (Sep 2020) provides an 
account of ‘Victorian funerals’ written in 1915. And the 
previous issue (Jun 2020) describes the ‘Sale of a wife’ in 
1828 along with an excellent article on the ‘Hepburn of 
Waughton’ family. Past inter-racial relationships are always 
interesting – particularly with the British in India. The 
Scottish genealogist 66:3 (Sep 2019) provides ‘Little Brown 
Brownlows; race, shame and genealogy’ by David McAdam 
which explains many of the social customs of the time.

‘“Disgusting, disgraceful and demoralising”: the abolition 
of public executions in Tasmania’ featured in Tasmanian 
Ancestry 41:2 (Sep 2020) along with ‘Island education: the 
school on Robbins Island 1934-1958’. If you have ancestors 
who were transported on the Friendship, to either NSW 
or Tasmania, read about ‘Bond of Friendship’ by Leonie 
Fretwell in this issue.

For those with photographs of their Tasmanian ancestors 
‘The story of Beatties Studio Collection’ could be of 
interest in Tasmanian Ancestry 41:3 (Dec 2020). This 
issue also discusses ‘Non-government schools: Torquay & 
Formby 1855-1889 and Devonport 1890-1937’. ‘Voices from 
the Orphan Schools’ continues with ‘The Giff ord children’.

The South Australian Genealogist 47:3 (Aug 2020) has an 
article on ‘The Selectors at Wandearah’. While most of us 
struggle to fi nd the story of our Irish immigrants, this issue 
covers the story of the Cochrane family from Donegal to 
prosperous farming in Victoria – see ‘Fifty years a farmer’.

‘Saint Andrews Society of South Australia’ provides 
interesting background material about emigration of 
the Scots to South Australia – see The South Australian 
Genealogist 47:4 (Nov 2020). This issue also provides a list 
of ‘Military service – nominal rolls’ for Australians from 
the Boer (South African) War 1889-1902 to the Second 
Gulf War 2003-2009, from popular websites to obscure 
publications.

‘A Patient of Seacliff  Asylum’ by Graham Wilson in The 
Ancestral Searcher 43:3 (Sep 2020) provides a detailed 
case study of a patient in New Zealand, illustrating the 
importance of using our library catalogue to fi nd articles 
of interest. You never know where information will be 
published.

Discovering English Ancestors website and new databases 
on Dade registers and pre-1841 British censuses are 
discussed in the Genealogists’ Magazine 33:7 (Sep 
2020). These free sites are hosted by the Brigham Young 
University (LDS). This issue also provides details of ‘Two 
lost opportunities for reform: the Parliamentary bills of 1753 
and 1758’ where plans for a national census and a national 
register of births, deaths and marriages were scrapped. 

Mitteilungsblatt 127 (Autumn 2020), the newsletter of 
Anglo-German FHS discusses ‘Knockaloe, Centre for 
WWI Internment’ – a charitable trust database and its 
collections which cover internment across the British Isles.    

‘Tales of plum pudding: not greatly exaggerated’ by Lesley 
Hall in Root and Branch 47:3 (Dec 2020) provides some 
amusing stories for next year’s Christmas. This issue also 
reminds us ‘How lucky we are’ by Cliff  Webb. He quotes 
statistics from the parish of St Olave, Southwark where 
30% of the population died in 1625 from the ‘Black Death’. 

Eve McLaughlin in Bucks Ancestor 29:3 (Nov 2020) 
explains ‘kindred names’ and the various ways they were 
used in the past. For example, nepos can mean either 
nephew or grandson; in a will the phrase ‘all my children’ 
excludes any pre-nuptial children. She also continues with 
‘The Widow’s lot’.

Clogher Record 2018-19 discusses ‘Proselytism, priestly 
opposition and persecution’ by Marion Rogan; ‘The burning 
of Crossley Village County Fermanagh 1921 and reprisals’ 
by Pat Holland, and ‘Anti-tithe frays in Magheracloone and 
Donnaghmoyne in 1832’ by Brian Gilmore.

The Aberdeen & NE Scotland FHS journal 157 (Nov 2020) 
includes ‘Monumental inscriptions versus burial registers/
lair plans’ and ‘Finding a grave in Aberdeen City or Shire’. 
Issue no. 156 (Aug 2020) has a fun article: ‘How many ways 
can one say ‘fornication?’ with examples from St Andrews’ 
Llanbryd parish near Elgin.

The Scottish Genealogist 67:4 (Dec 2020) contains an 
interesting story: ‘A case of false registration’ which 
describes the Scottish vaccination regulations for children 
(which varied from England) and how the regulations 
identifi ed a false birth registration. The mother had 
registered a birth ‘out of aff ection for the reputed father 
and a desire to have him for her husband’.

The Oct 2020 edition of The New Zealand Genealogist 
51:385 has a ‘black sheep’ theme, so you may pick up some 
ideas for your own family rogues in this issue. The previous 
edition 51:384 (Aug 2020) includes ‘A simple guide to citing 
your sources’ with templates and examples.

Western Ancestor 14:12 (Dec 2020) concludes its series 
of the WA convict era and discusses the issues on 
‘Karrakatta cemetery: 50 years of removing and destroying 
headstones’.
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 Linley Hooper, FGSV Jottings...   and library news  
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Ten Free Family History Websites
by Alison Spring (The Frugal Family Historian)
https://scotsancestors.blogspot.com/2020/12/ten-
free-family-history-websites.html
Alison has recommended 10 websites that are free to 
use, though some may off er additional services at a cost. 
Some of the interesting websites listed includes the 
Online Genealogical Index, not to be confused with the 
International Genealogical Index (IGI), this website is 
useful when you have no idea where digital ancestral 
records can be found. Others sites mentioned are Am Baile 
(where you can explore the history of the Scottish highland 
through images, maps documents audio and video), Army 
Children Graves Registers, and Lord Baden Powell Papers.

Goodbye 2020 – Why It Was My Crazy Genealogy Year
by Phil Isherwood
https://familyhistory.car.blog/2020/12/31/goodbye-
2020-why-it-was-my-crazy-genealogy-year
Phil looks back on 2020 quoting Dickens opening from A 
Tale of Two Cities “It was best of times, it was the worst of 
times …”. He looks at the conferences he attended early in 
the year and then comments on the fl exibility of Societies 
and genealogists during COVID-19. Firstly, they adapted 
to online talk programs such as Zoom, next came blogging 
which was used to promote their stories. Phil embraced 
blogging and his most popular blog of 2020 was Solving 
tough genealogy problems. 

Making Pictures Tell a Story
by David Gaylard
https://londonhistorians.wordpress.com/2020/12/18/
making-pictures-tell-a-story
London Metropolitan Archives (LMA) photographic 
archive has been renamed from ‘Collage’ to ‘The London 
Picture Archive’ (LPA) to make it more accessible for 
online searches. It now has over a quarter of million images 
and is continually being developed and expanded. During 
the fi rst COVID-19 lockdown a new project was started 
to improve and expand the image descriptions. David, a 
volunteer in this project describes the processes involved 
in making these improvements. I look forward to taking a 
look at the ‘London Picture Archive’.

Infamous prison escapee and first mafia murder 
among S9s
https://prov.vic.gov.au/about-us/our-blog/infamous-
prison-escapee-and-first-mafia-murder-among-s9s
Every year on the 1st of January, hundreds of state archives 
are made public at Public Record Offi  ce Victoria. The 
Public Records Act 1973 controls fi les of a personal or 
private nature and dictates when they can be opened. The 
blog covers some of the stories among this year’s released 
records. It also lists other records released including 
mental  health records, medical journals, divorce cases, 
court registers and railways employee cards. 

Researching Australian & Pacific History: the 
Australian Joint Copying Project
by the State Library of NSW
https://www.sl.nsw.gov.au/blogs/researching-
australian-pacific-history-australian-joint-copying-
project
The Australian Joint Copy Project (AJCP) is a collection 
of historical material relating to Australia, New Zealand 
and the Pacifi c dating from the 16th to the 20th century. In 
1988 for Australia’s bicentenary, source material relating to 
early Australian history was microfi lmed from the United 
Kingdom and Ireland archives. This includes documents 
covering maritime exploration, European settlement, 
admiralty, and colonisation. The AJCP is regarded as the 
world’s most extensive collaborative copying project and 
has been digitised and can now be accessed online via Trove. 

An Extraordinary Year of Milestones in DNA Testing: 
the past year reveals a profound cultural phenomenon
by Libby Copeland
https://www.psychologytoday.com/ca/blog/the-lost-
family/202012/extraordinary-year-milestones-in-
dna-testing
Libby Copeland writes on the Psychology Today blog where 
she mentions four milestones that have occurred during 2020:
1. This is the 20th anniversary year of DNA testing for 

ancestry purposes.
2. The major DNA testing companies sold more than 35 

million DNA test kits.
3. The value of this testing, is not only for ancestry 

purposes but also for information on health risks. This is 
a direction the industry has recently begun to pivot.

4. The sentencing of Joseph James DeAngelo, known 
as the Golden State Killer, using DNA techniques. He 
terrorized California with a string of brutal rapes and 
murders in the 1970s and ‘80s. Using DNA to solve 
these crimes then provoked fi erce debates over genetic 
privacy as these techniques are being taken up by law 
enforcement agencies eager to try to solve the oldest and 
coldest cases. 

How comprehensive are early Irish civil records?
by Dr Jim Ryan
https://www.ancestornetwork.ie/how-
comprehensive-are-early-irish-civil-records
Registration of births, deaths and marriages in Ireland 
started in 1864 except for non-Catholic marriages 
which start in 1845. There are over 15.5 million records 
available online and they are a major resource for family 
history research. This blog covers the question of how 
comprehensive are those the early records, were all 
relevant events captured by the registration process or are 
there records missing, and if so, what is the scale of missing 
records? This blog reviews the evidence. An historical and 
practical context is useful in understanding the factors that 
might have caused gaps in the civil records.

https://londonhistorians.wordpress.com/2020/12/18/making-pictures-tell-a-story
https://www.sl.nsw.gov.au/blogs/researching-australian-pacific-history-australian-joint-copying-project
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 News from Public Record Offi  ce Victoria 
From Tara Oldfi eld
For further information visit www.prov.vic.gov.au.

Grants and awards
The Local History Grants Program encourages 
and fosters community activities that preserve, 
record and share the local, social and community 
history of Victoria and Victorians. Applications 
for the 2021 round of the Local History Grants 
Program are open until the 9th of March 2021. 
Visit our website for more information. 

The Victorian Community History Awards 
program will open for entries soon, closing in July. 
Keep an eye on the PROV and Royal Historical 
Society of Victoria websites for details. 

New records 
Every year on the 1st of January, hundreds of state 
archives are made public as part of Public Record 
Offi  ce Victoria’s annual Section 9 openings. Under 
Section 9 of the Public Records Act 1973 fi les of a 
personal or private nature are closed to prevent the 
violation of personal privacy. Some of the stories 
you will fi nd amongst this year’s records include:

 • The 1945 criminal trial brief and capital 
sentence fi le of Kevin Joiner

 • The 1945 criminal trial brief of what is 
considered to be Victoria’s fi rst mafi a murder

 • A 1920 external case book from the midwifery 
department of the Royal Women’s Hospital – 
the bound volume includes hand written diary 
entries of medical students attending home 
births across Melbourne in 1920-21.

Visit our blog for more information on these fi les 
including how to access them.

Provenance
Provenance is Public Record Offi  ce Victoria’s free 
annual online journal featuring peer-reviewed and 
forum articles. The in-depth research behind each 
article draws primarily on records from PROV’s 
diverse collection. The 2020 edition was released 
over Christmas and includes the following articles:

 • ‘Rowville’s Italian Prisoners of War’ by Darren 
Arnott

 • ‘Witnessing the Familial: Insights from Inquest 
Depositions and Minding the Gaps’ by Helen 
Morgan

 • ‘Howard R Lawson: The Architect who Built. 
How Rumours Almost Became Architectural 
History’ by Virginia Blue

 • ‘Parish Maps as a Source of Evidence of 
Aboriginal Land-Use in the Mallee Back Country’ 
by John Burch, Ian D. Clark and Fred Cahir

 • ‘Deleting Freeways: Community Opposition 
to Inner Urban Arterial Roads in the 1970s’ by 
Sebastian Gurciullo

 • ‘Untimely Ends: Place, Kin and Culture in 
Coronial Inquests’ by Andrew J. May, Helen 
Morgan, Nicole Davis, Sue Silberberg and 
Roland Wettenhall

 • ‘The Bibbs Map: Who Made It, When and Why?’ 
By Barbara Minchinton

Read the edition online prov.vic.gov.au/explore-
collection/provenance

Website changes
At the time of writing, planning is underway for 
the completion and 2021 launch our new online 
ordering system. Visit our website for more 
information as it comes to hand: 
www.prov.vic.gov.au. 

Image:Files relating to Kevin Joiner

http://www.prov.vic.gov.au/explore-collection/provenance
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An initiative of volunteer Cheryl Griffi  n, the 
RHSV Women’s Biographical Dictionary is being 
launched in March 2021 as part of the Society’s 
tribute to women’s contributions to the RHSV. 

There is a perception that from its beginnings 
in 1909, the Royal Historical Society has been 
the domain of men. Yet from the outset women 
have played an active role in the Society in many 
capacities – as members, councillors, fellows, 
employees, volunteers, patrons, benefactors.

The RHSV Women’s Biographical Dictionary has 
been established to honour the contributions 
made by women to the Society, particularly those 
whose public lives have not been recorded in the 
Australian Dictionary of Biography or Women 
Australia or The Australian Women’s Register. 

The project co-ordinator, Cheryl Griffi  n, in 
consultation with the overseeing committee, is 
responsible for selecting and prioritising entries for 
inclusion, but welcomes comments, corrections, 
queries and suggestions for future inclusions. 

This is a work in progress. There are already 
hundreds of names listed and we will continue to 

add to the entries as new information becomes 
available. We welcome contributions such 
as biographical material and images (as long 
as the material has copyright clearance). We 
also welcome suggestions for source material 
we might consult, such as books, newspapers, 
journals, magazines, manuscripts.

The example you see here was designed by 
committee member Katrin Strohl. It is part of an 
entry for Annie Hope Campbell, the third woman 
to join the Historical Society in 1909 and an 
artist and keen collector of reminiscences from 
early pioneers. 

You can email us at 
women@historyvictoria.org.au 

 Royal Historical Society of Victoria
  For more information, visit www.historyvictoria.org.au  
From Cheryl Griffi  n, RHSV volunteer

RHSV Women’s Biographical Dictionary

Image: Annie Jane Hope Campbell’s page in the RHSV Women’s Biographical Dictionary
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 Why become a member of the GSV?
Tracing your family tree is one of the world’s most popular 
pastimes. The Genealogical Society of Victoria is a 
leading Australian family history society and exists to assist 
members in tracing their ancestors and to promote the study 
of genealogy. 

At our centrally located Research & Education Centre in 
Melbourne you can work with our experienced volunteer 
research assistants. With their guidance, you can effi  ciently 
organise and record the family information you already hold. 
Then you can investigate our many resources and background 
information to confi rm the facts and fi ll in the gaps.

Enjoy socialising with people who have like-minded interest 
in the people and circumstances in the past.

    Membership Benefi ts include:
 •   Access to research assistants – friendly volunteers 

trained to help with library resources

 •   Access to our comprehensive library collection 
of family history records not available in commercial 
databases. It includes indexes, books, family histories, 
digital resources and unpublished material. Members may 
also bring a friend for one visit a year

 • A  ccess to commercial databases within our library:  
Ancestry, fi ndmypast, TheGenealogist, British Newspaper 
Archive, MyHeritage, Biographical Database of Australia

 •     Login from home and access to parts of our collection, 
including the library catalogue, the Genealogical Index of 
Names (GIN), cemeteries database and guided research

 • Our quarterly award-winning journal, Ancestor  

 •     Regular online blog ‘Family History matters’, Facebook 
and social media groups

 • Discounted or free events: orientation, training courses 
and classes, seminars, library research days and talks

 • Special Interest Groups and Discussion Circles

 •   Online Forum ‘members help members’ for sharing 
research queries and experience with other members

 •   Over 170 webcasts on subjects of interest to genealogists, 
viewable from home

 •   Quick Lookups – free for members

 •  Discounts on extended research services and 
education events

 • Free annual research query (up to 2 hours) for distant 
members (over 100km from Melbourne)

 • Reciprocal rights with other major societies in Australia 
and New Zealand

 • Save $108 on findmypast annual world subscription

The 
Genealogical 
Society of 
Victoria Inc

 Patron 
 The Honourable Linda Dessau, AC 
 Governor of Victoria 

 Honorary Offi  ce Bearers and Councillors 
 President Jenny Redman
Vice Presidents Penny Wolf

Peter Johnston
 Secretary  Vicki Montgomery FGSV 
Treasurer Stephen Hawke
 Council  Janne Bonnett 

Angela Collier-Gioulekas
David Down
Claire Johnson
Martin Lock
Margaret McLaren
Brian Reid
Michael Rumpff 
Cherilyn Tillman

 Staff  
 Library Manager  Linley Hooper FGSV 
 Assistant Library Manager  Meg Bate 
 Offi  ce Administrator Linda Farrow

 Level 1, 10 Queen Street,
Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
Australia
Web www.gsv.org.au
Email gsv@gsv.org.au
Phone 03 9662 4455 
ABN 86 947 919 608
Reg No. A0022763D

 Library Hours
  Monday Closed
Tuesday 10.00am — 7.00pm
Wednesday to Saturday 10.00am — 4.00pm

  Offi  ce Hours
  Monday to Friday 9.00am — 4.00pm
Saturday Closed

  Currently closed due to Covid-19 
Please check the website for updates

 Membership Options A$

 Joining fee (Australia/international) 20 .00/20.00 

 Annual Membership 
 One person (Australia/international)  105.00/125.00 
 Two, same address (Australia/international)  150.00/180.00 
 Three, same address(Australia/international) 210.00/230.00  
 18—25 year-old Next Generation Genie  50.00 

 Ancestor only 
 Australia (no joining fee) 70.00
 International (no joining fee) 90.00

 Member Societies 130.00

 Day Visitor 
 Full day with free Library access  *30.00 

 * Fee rebatable against membership fee, within 14 days. 
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Free Quick Lookup  
  There is a free eResearch service for a library lookup or 
research advice taking up to 30 minutes for members who 
cannot visit the library. Replies are by email but if prints are 
required a cost estimate will be given. Members may send in 
one eResearch query at a time. Another may be submitted 
after receipt of results.   
To submit a request by email, see the Research & Resources 
page online at www.gsv.org.au/research/research-
services.html .   
To submit a request by mail, download and complete the 
Postal Research Request Form located on the website, or 
collect one from the GSV. Submit with a SSAE. Prints are 
$0.25 per A4 page – a quotation can be provided on request if 
an additional SSAE is provided. 

  Extended Research
  The Research Team at the GSV can spend time researching 
a family or topic of your choice.
Per hour: Members $30.00 / Non-members $50.00 pre 
paid. Includes limited copying and postal charges.
  Members residing more than 100 km from Melbourne are 
off ered one annual session of complimentary research 
taking up to two hours.

Getting Started   Consultations
Members may book a free half hour ‘getting started’ 
consultation. Please email Linley Hooper, our Library 
Manager, at libraryadmin@gsv.org.au with a preferred 
time and date.  

 Consultations
 Stuck with your research? Arrange a consultation in our 
library with a member of the research team.
Consultations are for one hour.
Members $30.00 / Non-members $50.00

  Transcriptions and Latin Translations
  Early documents such as wills, deeds and marriage licences 
can be transcribed. 
Per hour: Members $30.00 / Non-members $50.00 

  Victorian Probate Papers post 1925
Researchers will o  btain copies from Public Records Offi  ce 
Victoria (PROV). 
Members: $50.00 / Non-members: $75.00  

Other Public Records
Researchers will obtain copies from Public Record Offi  ce 
Victoria (PROV) where specifi c reference [VPRS/Unit etc] 
is provided.
Per hour: Members: $60.00 / Non-members $85.00

Further information about our Research services
will be found on our website www.gsv.org.au/research/
research-services. Contact research@gsv.org.au if you 
need specific guidance.

General Register Offi  ce (GRO) 
certifi cates
England and Wales birth, death and marriage certifi cates, 
births and deaths at sea and events registered with UK 
Consuls and armed services personnel may be purchased 
online: www.gro.gov.uk/gro/content/certificate

Scottish birth, death and marriage 
certifi cates
Images of Statutory (civil) registrations may be purchased 
online. Church registers, census records, divorce records 
and wills are also available: www.scotlandspeople.gov.uk
To learn more you may like to attend the monthly class on 
ScotlandsPeople. Check the GSV website or ‘What’s On’ 
pages in future issues of Ancestor.

England and Wales Wills and Probate
Wills and probate may be searched and ordered for people 
who died in or after 1858 to current times. A ‘grant of 
representation’ gives someone the legal right to deal with a 
deceased person’s estate but not all grants of representation 
contain a will: www.gov.uk/search-will-probate

If you have any queries or need some help in using these 
websites ask for some assistance in the library.

Self Help Guide

https://www.gro.gov.uk/gro/content/certificates
mailto:research@gsv.org.au
www.gsv.org.au/research/research-services
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New website of images of the Pacifi c
https://digitalpasifik.org
This is a project of the National Library of New Zealand 
and the National Library of Australia. Listing old images, 
texts, videos , maps and so on in collections worldwide 
about the Pacifi c Islands. Worth browsing if doing research 
on the Pacifi c Islands or on New Zealand.

Book bargain
Author Rod Fraser’s book The Champion of the Seas was 
launched by the Hon Lindsay Thompson in 1999. The 
author recently discovered he had the last of his book in 
three boxes in a storage shed. Like most of us in our later 
years, Rod is keen to ‘clear the decks’, so he is disposing 
of these remaining books at a bargain price. This famous 
ship is one of a quartet of Blackball Line clippers built 

for the Australian gold rush 
days. This 328 page book 
describes fi fteen voyages 
between 1854 and 1868. It can 
be obtained from Rod Fraser 
mob: 0418 536 994 or by email: 
rod.fraser@bigpond.com

Posted to you anywhere in 
Australia for a total cost of 
$25. This is a special off er for 
Ancestor readers. A portion of 
the proceeds will be donated to 
the GSV.

The Good Oil
GSV’s Good Oil sessions are designed to enable members 
to ask questions and to share their ideas, tips and tricks 
about a wide range of subjects relating to family history 
research. The topic for each session will be advised in 
advance on our website. 

The sessions are free and open to all members, but 
bookings are essential. Please log in to the GSV website 
to register.

The fi rst session will meet on the internet via Zoom on 
Friday 19 March 2021 commencing at 1.30pm. In this 
session we will discuss apps or programs, other than 
family history software, that members use to assist 
their research or to help organise their information 
and  collections. If you would like to briefl y talk about 
your favourite app or program please email David Down 
at education@gsv.org.au

The April session will meet on Zoom on Friday 16 April. 
The Trove website will be the topic for this session. Tips 
and tricks for searching the website will be discussed. Join 
the session and share your experiences.

Talk on census records
On 11 March 2021, 11am via Zoom, a talk will be presented 
by David Down on ‘Using census records to further your 
research’.

More and more historical census records from countries 
around the world are being made available online. These 
documents provide valuable information about your 
ancestors, the places they lived and worked and provide 
insights into historical social conditions. This presentation 
will explore where records may be located, especially those 
now online, and will provide tips to assist you to extract 
information to help guide your research. $5 GSV members, 
$20 non-members. GSV members please log in to register.

16th AFFHO Conference
1 – 5 August 2021

Norfolk Island
History in Paradise

Hosted by Norfolk Island Museum
Key Note Speakers:
 Ray Martin – Media Personality and History Enthusiast
 Babette Smith –  Professional Historian and Author 

A variety of lectures & workshops • Genealogical Experts • 
Tours • World Heritage Listed Kingston • Trade Show

For registration and program updates please visit the 
AFFHO Congress 2021 website: 
www.affhocongress2021.com. 

Book by 16 April 2021 to take advantage of  the best priced 
fares. Seats still available after that date, but will be subject 
to best price available at the time.
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16th Australasian Federation of  Family History Organisation Congress
01 -  05 Aug 2021 • Norfolk Island

A variety of lectures & workshops • Genealogical Experts • Tours • World Heritage Listed Kingston • Trade Show

K E Y  N O T E  S P E A K E R S :   R AY  M A R T I N  –  M e d i a  P e r s o n a l i t y  &  H i s t o r y  E n t h u s i a s t   /   B A B E T T E  S M I T H  –  P r o f e s s i o n a l  H i s t o r i a n  &  A u t h o r

H O L I D AY  PA C K A G E  I N C L U D E S :  F L I G H T S  •  7  N I G H T S  T W I N  S H A R E  •  C A R  H I R E  +  M O R E
Book by 16 April  2021  to take advantage of our best priced fares. Seats still  available after, but will  be subject to best price available at the time

from 
$1229 pp DE PART SY DNEY

30 July -  06 August 2021
from 

$1279 ppDEPART BRISBANE
31 July -  07 August 2021

History in 

Paradise
Hosted by Norfolk 
Island Museum 

 1 8 0 0  1 4 0 0  6 6W e  a r e  o w n e d  &  o p e r a t e d  b y  f r i e n d l y  N o r f o l k  I s l a n d  l o c a l s
www.norfolkislandtravelcentre.com  /   E:  christan@travelcentre.nf

Full Congress Registration $ 600pp (incl. 3-Day Congress, Trade Show & Dinner)  /   Social Registration $ 120pp (entry into Trade Show & Dinner only) 

For registration and program updates please visit the AFFHO Congress 2021 website:  www.affhocongress2021.com

Condit ions apply – Pr ices are in AUD and are current at  t ime of  pr int ing,  subject  to avai labi l i ty  & change without not ice

Image courtesy of  Ian Rolfe Photography



The Society has added a new event to the education 
program. ‘The Good Oil’ is an event designed to enable 
members to share their tips and tricks about a wide range 
of subjects. All members will have an opportunity to 
contribute to the sessions.

Each session will concentrate on one topic with the 
emphasis on subjects closely allied to family history 
research. Topics suggested to date include the use of 
social media, the pros and cons of various family history 
software programs, conservation of family ephemera and the use of online family trees. 
Join into an event and suggest other topics of interest. March's topic will be Useful 
software and apps not specifically designed for family history,  and April's: Trove 
and how to get the most from it.

‘The Good Oil’ will be held on the third Friday of each month commencing at 1.30 pm via 
Zoom. Keep an eye on ‘Events’ on our website for the details of upcoming sessions and 
remember to book in early.

The Good Oil

You have six months to enter the GSV 2021 Writing Prize.
Entries should:

 • be between 1200 and 2400 words
 • have a family history / genealogy theme
 • be the author’s own original work
 • not have been previously published in any format
 • contain appropriate citations to documents and other works
 • up to 4 images may be included

Members of the GSV and the GSV Member Societies are eligible to enter. For full details, 
see https://www.gsv.org.au/gsv-writing-prize

Closing date 4.00 pm on 27 August 2021. 

GSV 2021 Writing Prize



The ‘events’ category in family trees or 
websites can record either or both of the 
above terms for an individual. What’s the 
difference? The short answer is: none. 
They describe a ceremony in which people 
of any age or gender are submerged 
in water, or have it poured over or 
sprinkled on them. It is a ritual of church 
membership.

The basic word, from the New Testament 
itself, is ‘baptism’, a Greek word meaning 
‘to dip’ or ‘wash’, and its origins lie in 
Jewish practice (John the ‘Baptist’ baptised 
Jesus). In ancient days the water ceremony 
was augmented by anointing, called 
‘chrismation’ from the Greek word for 
oil. This pattern was retained, with some 
difference, both in the Catholic west and 
the Orthodox east.

In the 16th century Reformation churches in 
England and Europe, chrismation was abolished, 
but the word ‘christened’ was kept in popular 
use to mean baptism. Anglican Prayer Books 
never used the term. In recent times, other 
churches (Lutheran, Uniting) have recovered the 
symbol of oil at baptism.

Some Protestant churches (Baptist, Churches of 
Christ, Pentecostal) who hold that, in accordance 
with New Testament accounts, only adults can 
be baptised, referred to those who received it 

as infants or children as ‘christened’, that is, not 
truly baptised. However, there is no doubt that 
the intention of the latter was true baptism and 
nothing else. The difference remains, though 
ecumenical dialogue has removed much of the 
misunderstanding (‘re-baptism’).

Some genealogists have allocated their own 
distinction to one or other word (received as an 
adult or a child), and if that sorts out your records, 
fine. But there is no real difference based on the 
age of the candidate or the complexity of the 
ceremony. Those in the past who were baptised 
were christened and vice versa.

Baptised or christened?
by The Rev Dr Robert Gribben AM

Robert can be contacted at
rgribben@ozemail.com.au

The ‘events’ category in family trees or 
websites can record either or both of the
above terms for an individual. What’s the
difference? The short answer is: none. 
They describe a ceremony in which people 
of any age or gender are submerged 
in water, or have it poured over or
sprinkled on them. It is a ritual of church 
membership.

The basic word, from the New Testament
itself, is ‘baptism’, a Greek word meaning 
‘to dip’ or ‘wash’, and its origins lie in 
Jewish practice (John the ‘Baptist’ baptised
Jesus). In ancient days the water ceremony 
was augmented by anointing, called
‘chrismation’ from the Greek word for 
oil. This pattern was retained, with some
difference, both in the Catholic west and 
the Orthodox east.

In the 16th century Reformation churches in 
England and Europe, chrismation was abolished, 
but the word ‘christened’ was kept in popular 
use to mean baptism. Anglican Prayer Books
never used the term. In recent times, other 
churches (Lutheran, Uniting) have recovered the 
symbol of oil at baptism.

Some Protestant churches (Baptist, Churches of 
Christ, Pentecostal) who hold that, in accordance 
with New Testament accounts, only adults can 
be baptised, referred to those who received it 

as infants or children as ‘christened’, that is, not 
truly baptised. However, there is no doubt that
the intention of the latter was true baptism and 
nothing else. The difference remains, though 
ecumenical dialogue has removed much of the 
misunderstanding (‘re-baptism’).

Some genealogists have allocated their own
distinction to one or other word (received as an
adult or a child), and if that sorts out your records,
fine. But there is no real difference based on the
age of the candidate or the complexity of the
ceremony. Those in the past who were baptised
were christened and vice versa.

Baptised or christened?
by The Rev Dr Robert Gribben AM

Robert can be contacted at
rgribben@ozemail.com.au

Image: The ‘sculptured’ font by William Pye (2008) in 
Salisbury Cathedral, UK, designed for contemporary 
Anglican baptisms for adults or children and by any mode. 
[Author’s photo]


	https://www.youtube.com/c/TheAotearoaHistoryShow/videos.
	https://www.linz.govt.nz.
	https://www.genealogy.org.nz/data/media/documents/Resources/2009%20New%20Zealand%20Cemetery%20Records%20Publication%20-%20Records%20to%202007.pdf



